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■ Tn the treatment of slight ailments 
would save a vast amount of sickness 

I and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
# alter dinner, will assist Digestion ; token 

at night, will relieve . Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels 
stimulate the Liver, and 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as all know 

1 who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
j pleasant to take, and always prompt 

and satisfactory in their results.
! I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
: an others, having long proved their

by the
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Sick
D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,60 » Tear, In AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 5, 1889sVOL. 15-No. 45.
jfsüBStsSffÿf?Counties of

GENERAL BUSINESS Strnal §п*шда. -$irmmchi Sttoattfr.(Etttml $ times*.latels.Bastbonehe 
•ad Grape, « Cathartic Г'
In Lumber- 
mit*, offer* 

Address 
tiws.N. &

for myself and family.” — J. T. Hess,' 
Leithsville, Pa. w..,

“ Ayer’s Pills have been in nee in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is- 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

Foundry HORSES & CATTLE. F. 0. PETTERSON,Miramicbi CHATHAM, N. B. • SEPTEMBER 5, 1889.to WAVERLEY HOTEL.
WKWCASTLE, •MIRAMICHI, N> В

Tms Hove* has lately been refurnished *nd every 
possible arrangement node to ensure the comfort 

of tiwelerej
__LIYtRT BTABLKd, with good оитпт о*тн*

ate of Waverly House. 81 John?"** froprietor.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Kendall’s Spavin Cure Merchant Tailor,

iNext door o the Store of J. B. Snowball, Beq
A.3Srr> The Czar and Czarina have started 

for Copenhagen. ‘‘I have used Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s » 
Pills and am always promptly relieved.,
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
Dillons complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Voulliemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y. • f

Ayer’s Pillsf
< ’ 'v пилиш» bt ,>$• .. »
Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mate. 

Sold by all Dealer» to Medicine.

■Є

MACHINE WORKS! 60 Cte. and el.OO per bottle
l aw —ora» trmn thesB»* ігаЯГеІмеке

nJjgÇ-ÇSSA raw
tier* f(*

8. Head 8to

sin lowered theCHATHAM; - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

The City of Paris has ag 
record for crossing the Atlantic.Kendall’s Blister

Bo cte per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders

the Slheeriberзатакт
Canada House,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

SelyeaThli.CHATHAM, MIRAMIOHI. 1ST B. from which selections may be made for
ІІЕАН Sir.*,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
U Extract of Wild Strawberry for the 
last three years, and can always rely 
upon it же a speedy cure for diarrhoea 
and all summer complaints. I can re
commend it highly and 1 wish you every 
success.

Suits or single Garments.*
epection ot|whlch;ie respectfully Invited |

F. 0. PETTERSONr Ub ota per pec rageMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ■

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc. 

Built end Repared,

Work A supply of the shove celebrated remedies for 
Bosses and Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Treatise on 
the Hone or the home Doctor,** which usually 
•ells for toots, will be given free to all who appfr 
nr it at the

OS AT

LARGEST HOTEL TN CHATHAM.

**ЇЇгА geod stock of martls eoostaetty on hand. І CAUTION IEvery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 

•tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Mrs. W. Fowler,
12 Oxford St., Toronto.

California has been shaken by an earth
quake.

By an earthquake in Russia 129 persons 
were buried.

L
EDWARD BARKY

GIFFORD AŸRE, M. o7
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D.B. F. Mackenzie
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills. Gang Bdgere, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae .and eteasl power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GBO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

The subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasingF WM. JOHNSTON^

SPECTACLES.
REVERE HOUSE.-*>?• Metice to Farmers !і A Corrupt System-

DAD blood may corrupt the entire 
D system and cause scrofulous sores, 
swellings, ulcere, salt rheum, erysipelas, 
sore eyes and akin diseases, as shingles, 
tetter, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood and cleanses, tones and 
strengthens the entire system.

As a result of the great London strike 
the prices of coal and foreign meats have 
risen 25 to 40 per cent.

Two hundred and fifty steamers are 
lying at the London docks awaiting car
goes, owing to the strike.

Constant Oars.
DONSTANT care is necessary against 
U attacks of summer complaints. No 
remedy is so well known or so suoessful 
in this class of disease as Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in 
the honse as a safeguard.

The annual meeting of the Council of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance will 
be held in Toronto on September 12 and

to come or send direct to--------». B.iron grow. —
SPBCIALTI

MEMO OF THE EYL EJ*. MK UB ТИМИ
The Medical Hall,Near Bailway Station,

4 Campbellton, N. B.
ly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wül 

also be provided with

The subscriber has taken the agency forESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MUIRHEAD,

Proprietor,
Doaktown Carding Mill. as ne keeps the only

fc

Cheap Cash Store. Diamond Cut Spectaclesand la prepare 1 to take charge of, and forward 
free of charge, all WOOL left in his care, with 
the utmost despatch, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Carding same as at any othei Carding Mill, vix:— 
7 eta per lb.

InJCauada. Every pair isgplainly stamped,
Dry Goode, Boots & Shoes, 

Provisions of all kinds, 
Vloor * Meal,

mplie. eoMbntij on huxl at
èwsEZsys

Lower Napan.

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the ритім.

- Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,New Goods ! ew Goods! ^ c0NSUMP^0^'

It ha* permanently cured thousands 
of eases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you hsve premonitory symp
toms. such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE FOB CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 2$ cents.

—I have also constantly oh hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

on the frames. I would refer Intending purchas 
era to the many hundreds of persons whom I have 
suited during the last eight yearn. I employ no 
Agente or Peddlers and sell cheeper tnan any 
other House In New Brunswick.

9*s and gene :a

Grand Display ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.

* д.

NEW GOODS. HAMS НОШ J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE..
Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crooks, Jars, Cups & Saucers,, 

and Glassware in variety.

All of which I will sell Cheap
W| Highest prices given for Butter A Eggs.

The Finest assortment of Briar Pipes and Tobacconist’s Fancy Goods ever shown in Chatham ; Fancy 
Gups and Saucers, Epergnes, Vases, Dresden China Card Receivers, Hand-Satchels, Pûmes,

Fancy Papetries, Albums, Mouthorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures.
Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and 

all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.»

ART./ Jiabtrrtved and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot ot
GROCERIbti & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD

• SEEDS IN VARIETY-
jgtH intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ART! ART!WHJANGTON 8T, CHATHAM, Я. L
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАМ8 *і11 be In attendance on the arriv
als of aü trains.

ALBERT PATTERSON, And Artists’ Materials; Mies Kerr will reopen her studio in ChathamWM. FENTON. on or about JUNE 12th,STONE BUJLDING, — — FALLEN S CORNER MISS KERR is prepared to take pupils at her 
studio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, and 
has also on hand for sale a selected stock el 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, including P LACQUES, 
PANELS, etc.

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes*

ATTENTION I Lessons given Ід. Perspective drawing.

Crayon- 
Water Colors 

Oil and

13.
GOOD STABLING, &c.

FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

▲ Good Bnralstlen.Great ReductionGEO. A. CUTTER,MAS

EARffîT HOTEL
ТНО DISORDERED kidney» give 

U rhemnntiim, dropey, pain in the 
back and loin», etc., beside» many danger- 

complaint» affecting the kidney! 
themselves, u Bright’e disease, nremia,

rise toMIRAMIOHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

to______

China Painting.in prices of
Dry GoodsftS Groceries

•W-A-TJEH ST. CHATHAM. IT.
----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

B’ Orders for painting solicited.ous
tfelves, as Bright’e disease, uremia, 

etc. Regulate the kidneys with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best diuretic and 
kidney remedy ever devised.

The millers of the Counties of York, 
Cardwell, Grey, Muskoka and Sitncoe 
have organized an Association.

Thoroughly Tried.

SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

LOWER THAN EVER ICor. Canal & Centre Streets,
■

NEAR BROADWAY, at F. W RUSSELL’S,
BLOAK BROOK 1 Io

ROGER FLANACAN. NEW GOODS.щ
і

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and moat economical in 
PRICES

• 1M STORE AND .TO ARRIVEThe Steamers "NELSON” find "MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their respective routes from 

’and after Monday May 13th as follow**— 1,000 Packages Above Goods.§ sir sttd Шв-ЩіН
■ ■ ■ -- =

UAVING given Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
П Wild Strawberry a thorough trial, 
I do not hesitate to say that I believe 
it is the beet remedy in existance for all 
summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, etc.

STR. ’MIRAMIOHI” Capt DeGrace,
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.80 a. m. 
ana Newcastle for Chatham and pointe down 
river at

w NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

MB№B BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown In MlramichL If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VBST it will pay yon to call 
and, get them.

FOR SALE BT

For Sale. 8-16 a. ni. C. И. Bostwick & Co.
White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

STR “NELSON’ \5
This Hoterbasbeen Newi^and^Hajid-
"SM a Grand11 Szcbanse, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.

) Mrs R. S. Waite, 
Springfield, Ont.

The tinsmith who identified Martin 
Burke as the man for whom he soldered a 
tin box, supposed to have contained the 
clothing of Dr. Cronin, was almost as
sassinated.

G APT. THOMAS PETBR60N1 *~" 

--------WILL ЬЕАУД--------

.Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle]
(Call’s Wharf) 
for Kerr’e Mill. 

Douglas town 
and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME.

10 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.
Hoi® 7 years old.

1 Truck Waggon.
1 Double Driving do.
1 Single do.

200 bbls. Potatoes.

І
andTel

iUiard
NEW HATS. NEWIB007S.
I® Hals and Cape, Boots and Shoesyou will find} 
good assortment and prices low.

IГ і
The House can be. reached by Horse Cera, 

Stages and Elevat'd Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brookltn 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
"Liberty Bnligntening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in esse of

A For sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, A CO 
St. John

^Newcastlr and

SOLAR Tl IE

11 am 
2pm 
4.30p m 
7pm 

carrying freight 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
; Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on boaid at80c. Card tickets good foi 20 or s25 
trips issued at the rate of 12} cents a trip.

tor Newcastle.
Kerr’s Mill,
Douglastown 

and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME.

11 40 a m 
2 40 p ra 
6 10 p m

and .passengers between the

Kalsomine and seeds.NEW dbessgood” NEW. it Don’t arntw
UOWEVEE
П your case may be Burdock Blood 
Bitters haa cured so many seemingly 
incureable cases that it is well worth a 
trial in yours. Cases of dyspepsia, 
scrofula, liver complaint, etc., of twenty- 
five years’standing have been cured byв. в. a

The Lord Mayor of London has refused 
to become arbitrator of the differences be
tween the strikers and their employers, 
fearing lest it might conflict with judicial 
duties.

The report of the Commission appoint
ed by the Ontario Government to inquire 
into the teaching of English in the schools 
in the French sections of the Province has 
been submitted to the Government

Tor Siekste, Мігмац sad all 
Wasting Disorders of Children

8соШ Emulsion qf Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with ffypophosphites, is unequalled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful 
“I have need Scott’s Emulsion in oases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark
ed. ”-J. M. Main, M. D., New York. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

old, obstinate or chronic10 15 a m 12 15 a ro 
8 15 p to 
6 45 p m 
8 00 p m

at F. W. RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BBOUK

Just receivedНУ! stock^of drees goods is not so large as 
usual but what I have Is nice and extra good 
value.

h

450 lbs KALSOMINE,Are.

New Prints. New Muslins.For Sale. Branch Office, 8KYMOUK, BAKER A CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Boarc of Trade. Stocks, Bonds,
G nun. Provisions and Petrol 
bought and *old forCaah on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

nine different Shades, in 51b 
packages.The Prints this year are in many new designs 

low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.and

Sew Sunshades, r Sew Clovis.
SUNSHADES.* They ere good, large sixes with 
sloe handles. v
_GLOVB8 ; Another lot, 44 -buttoned Kids.

1» ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES. ЙЙЙ»кАЇІЙЇ,.'“

TCSraS SE2S bSSMTS
the Berere House. For term, and other pra-

^ J. TWEEDIE
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

8th April,188»

«жЦілгіїгу and fire imogemezite Perfect,*6» 
Location the Most Healtiiyin the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

ticul&rs apply to STR. “MIRAMICHI”
Alex. McKinnon.Chatham, Jan. 10,1 -CAPT. DsGRACE—

FOR SALE will leave Chatham for points down river, vix., 
Black Brook‘Lapham's, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Car, DAILY at Ba. in., 
calling at Escuminac on Monday,* Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays Thurs
day* and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between al points named, and the 
"MIRAMICHI’S” passengers for points up-river 
will be sent there1 o by the "NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on board the “MIRAMICHI1' 
at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Q rgans.

EVANS BROS., BELL, DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

Dunlap,Cooke&Co.EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. |New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.The Normandie,ЛІНІ Dwelling House and Shop situate on the 

I South side of Water Street in the Town of 
Chatham, formerly occupied by Mrs. Delaney.

For particulars apply to
NEW. NEW< NEW. Merchant Tailors,

BROADWAY * 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, Revolvers, Trunks 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..| AMHERST N. S.L. J. Tweedle,

Bairister at Law. THE CHEft. P CASH TORE.Bsterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
"Every room is a place of security for it* occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HREHPROOF: 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all

Our representative visita the different towns on 
the North Shore every two month*; an inspec
tion of our samples is respectfullyjaolicited.

Chatham.. 10th May. 1889. EXCURSION DAYS.
JAMES BROWN.For Sale or To-Let. ye, Thursdays and Saturday* will 

e excursion days, when the "MIRAMICHI” 
will land excursionists, in 
at any availabl

b Tuesda
Dunlap, Cooke <& Co.FERDINAND P. EARLE.

Resident Proprietor.
rties of ten or moreparties oi ten or more 

the down-river route.
60 cents, 

iip to any points 
the wharf in the

Newcastle, Miy. 23th, ISO. Amherst, May 81,1889ible point on the down 
tickets from all points 

having Freight to ship
ГГШАТ very desirable reridenc situate on
**@а£ї5яйта?®*1

В^еІн5меСіе,Іііи* with all the modem im- 
urovemeota^beated by a fismace. aijd bae a 
Bath-room supplied with bot and cold water. . 
There is a good garden and five acres of laud 
under cultivation belonging»** the property./*

The Dwelling Honse, Carriage HopsU and 
arables are all in good order.

If the property is not soIdJtorore the First 
May, it will be rented forjsWur a term of yeais.

: Excursion 
ОГ Parties 
down-river must 
evening.

ring Freight 
uat have „ITHE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NEW YORK. 1

Z. TINGLEY,gmv.
T. DB8BRISA7,(Manager. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Robert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. BTv.
________ CHATHAM 3ST В

D.G. MACALUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law'

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BA 1-HURST. N. B.

HAS REMOVEDPROVISIONS & GROCERIES. “HIS -
L- CURES
flOLERA
Tiolera Morbus 
OLrlC^#^ 

RAM PS

SHAVING PARLORIO ARRIVE THIS WEEKThe Housa-krfowna* “The MacFarlane Cottage’ 
eituale-opporitte the Bank of Montreal is offered 
TfiFHÜe, or will be rented to a soluble tenant. 

For terms and particulars aonly to

■ - --------------

ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale atMLowest 
X Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS. -
PRESIDENT.

-~V $126,082,153.56. ONE CAR OF FLOUR. to tbs Building adjoining the

. B. rviiiaj Co’j 01;з, Wd) St.L. J. TWEEDIE. Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Beans, Peas 
Barley and Bice alwaire In stock.

Also a full line of

Plain and Fancy Bteciute, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from. 20c 
upwards, Glass and 
Earthenware, Table 

ry, Paints 
and Oils.

All sold at lowest cash prices.

Alex- McKinnon.

Dated Chatham, flat Jau*y, 1889 Provisions, He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Its business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain madefby any Company during *tbe past year. |

TO LET IÀRRHŒA
YSENTERYI Groceries

О«асеотеіІВм*І0І Нота Вяаоп Block 
Аи>ІТ

—
H о Anthracite

and Soft Coal
<■ LIME

COAL.0» 5SM. e.
DesBrisay A DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,

M fOu tie«b.thran. Sept. 6th 88. e$ AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

!
Mf SALT.

> J. B. SNOWBALL

The Subscriber, offer .for Sale, Cheep from h
Attorneys Notariée, Gonveyancere,*c

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • - • Bathuret, N. B.

жжорн lus DssBamAT Q. C. _ _

m 430 Tons Anthracite Coal
Sixee to suit purchasers—from the schooner 

"Busirib. ’

170 TONS ANTHRACITE
in "Oaspar Emhree,” now loading in New Yo 
for Chatham and Newcastle.

----- ALSO—

я«яMediterranean 
■■■bark LIMB.

JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

inJCasksfand Barrels, dto,A*
Chatham, 13th August, 1889.

d
The Highest Price* prid ft, COWSTBY PRO

DUCE.
T. Swaths DesBbibat У5

WOOD WANTED.В
G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER HOTARY PUBLIC

— © Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

»Wrought Iron Pipe si The Maritime Chemical Pulp 
Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply of

1
. 2 120 TONS SYDNEY COALAGENT FOB THE 

NOBTS BBITISH
-ANC -5 S

Country Customers in the "Wild Brier’”
Orders left with the Subscribers will l e pro 

V attended to on arrival of vessels* ,
ІЕРЦрГТХЗрО-В

BLOBS - АЗГО OHBCX VALVSr.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

sa ROUND SPRUCE WOOD,я

MERCANTILE FIRS IHSURANOÏ С0МРШ

Warren C. Winslow.
B-ÔL EBISTE JEt

— AND-----

will be provided Free of Charge with in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur
ing the season. Apply at

THE MILL.

H Gillespie & Sadler-5,
« Yard Room and Stabling

Chatham, July 18th, 1889IN CASKS AND BARRELS, for the lean *, atham, 12th July, ’89THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to -Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,889.820 
The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction and 

Irksome conditions iu the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are offered in 
addition to indemnity in oase of death

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract offered 
by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-oolders.

aPACKING Gillespie & Sadler,

Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Bay du Vin Island Warning.

FOR SALE BY

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.Solicitor of Jank ox Montreal, 
CHA THAM N. В CIUISPIE 6 SADLER.

Condensed Statement of January 1. 1889.PIANOS. JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B# BRICKS!General Manager, Halifax. N, S $95,042,923.00

$74,248,205.00
ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 
SURPLUS,

The Subscriber haring taken the^gemjy^of the 
Emerson^ Catalogue prices and a sample

requiring one.
A. W: 8.

Chatham, N. B. $20,794.718.00We hereby warn all 
log on our property 
Island, by cutting or destroying any wood grow
ing thereon, or otherwise interfering with or 
injuring said property, as the law's penalties will 
be hereafter enforced against ail trespassers.

J. & T. WILLISTON.

persons against trespass- 
known as Bav du VinStates, an<l 

InstrumentDR. G. J. SPROUL NEW
ASSURANCE, 
OUSTANDING 
ASSURANCE^ 
INCOME,
SURPLUS EARNED

IN 1888,
PERCENTAGE OP 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE 

IN SURPLUS, 
INCREASE 

IN INCOME, 
INCREASE 

IN ASSETS,

SMYTHE. $153,933,535.00MIRAMICHI Г“THE FACTORY”
JOHN
^^НКсеаяо

Â$549,216,126.00

$26,958,977.69
$5,067,123.68

STfAM
gThe 8nbecri

TRICK MANUFACTURED
b> then, which un f luge гіга, 18 to

bejpjt «the .torwofllr. Wig. toggle, Châtra* 
raid Mr.We. Vue», Nnreratle

worn. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

Eg Bay du Vin, Jnly 9th, 1889. DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

SnhKritera wtah to «1 ratmtlew to thMCDONALD,:

) ROAD TAXES.r t George Caeeady)
Manufacturer ot Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

aim—
Builder*’ for^ithlnga generally.

Lumber pUneTHiAtchri to order.
BAND AND SOROLi SAWINU,

Stock of DIMENSION raid other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY .ON HAND.

I 128
J s' soli

further notice will be given, *nd any remaining 
uspald on lst August wül be proceeded against 
according to law:

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

T CRIMMEN, Secy

\* $2,690,460.30

$3,718,128.30

$10,664,018.11
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de Pompadour would haste to hide Sun’» columns are a daily proof of its 
themselves from public execration for belief in that doctrine and it is, there-
shame, and whose attempts to perse- f_ore> nota of aurI>rise that the

. , і * « s і її _ Advance s criticisms of the Grovern-cnte any body of men would hardly , v“e wve™
V . j . „ ment s stumpage policy have mixed upbe endorsed by Christians were /, the Sun « ideas respecting our attitude
their lives and characters known to towards that body We ^ how.
the people. It must be a desperate ever, it wiU be able to comprehend that 
cause that drives its advocates to there is such a thing as giving an inde- 
such authorities for their chief sup- pendent support to a Government, and 
port. * yet opposing certain phases of its pol

icy in the public interest. If the Sun 
Ottawa Sept. 2nd:-The Government would only foUow the Advancb-s ex. 

is informed that the law officer, of the ample b that reapect| its influen6e 
Crown Sir Richard Webster and Sir would-be greater that it is, and we-are 
Edward Clarke, have reported that the ^ # wouM ^ find ,
Governor-General was nght not to 1 -,
ioterfere with the operation of the ^ to «> often mmrepretont tte 
Jesuit.' Estate, Act; that the Act was utterances and position of other paper, 
clearly within the powers of the Pro- aa it has those of this journal, 
vincisl Legislature, and that there is 
no case'to send to the Judicial Committee

up, as the map of the Company’s lands 
shows they did.
I The Telegraph would have us believe 
tliat whereas the Company chargee only 
fl 60 per M, for spruce on its lands— 
which Mr. Whitehead selected for the

measure of its prosperity Vermont is 
much better eff than Canada.

of Belgium that the threatened inflax of 
laborers from the continent was a false 
alarm, and some laborers, who had been | 
brought up from Greenock to London, 
under the pretence that they were being 
taken to Southampton, had refused to 
work and been sent back.

ДОгшШ ©rnrral business.

STARTLING EVIDENCE CHATHAM, H. B. • SEPTEMBER 6, 1889. The Liquor Traffic.
We do not suppose that the Advocate, 

which so persistently misrepresents the 
position of “the editor of the Ad- 
vascb” in regard to the liquor traffic, 
will have the fairness to judge the 
editor or the paper by their own words 
on the subject. The Advocate seems to 
have entered into a compact with a. 
certain class of temperanoe people to 
make and declare a position for us, in 
spite of all we can do or say. 
last deliverance of that paper on the 
subject is in connection with our re
marks of last week on the desirability 
of placing all possible restrictions on 
the sale of revolvers. It says :—

The editor of the Advance does not 
seem to comprehend the dire results of 
the liquor traffic when he uses such strong 
language in referrence to an occasional 
death by being shot with a revolver, and 
has no word of condemnation of a traffic 
which yearly elajs thousands of human 
lives. When will his eyes be opened?

Our readers, including the Advocate, 
all know that we have always unequivo
cally condemned the liquor traffic. 
Only three months ago, in an editorial 
article on the subject, and referring to 
the temperance prescribed in the New 
Testament, and that understood by 
such people as the Advocate speaks for, 
we said :

Christians who endeavour to take St. 
Paul and the Saviour as their examples 
in the matter of tempeiance, and who 
are ready and willing to do theii duty 
towards their fellow-men on the lines 
prescribed by their authority, are the 
objects to-day of the denunciation of 
well-meaning ladies and gentlemen, who 
think they have discovered a better way. 
It is nothing to these persons that all 
history and all experience, from the days 
of Noah until now, are against them. 
They do not know jmd, because they do 
not know, they do not care. Their most 
vindictive thoughts and words are 
against those who would promote tem
perance on its merits, but who cannot 
conform to their peculiar views. We 
believe, however, that men and women 
will continue to grow more temperate 
because of the agencies operating to pro
duce the higher civilization of the age, and 
the progress of the essentials of Chris
tianity, notwithstanding the craze which 
impels so many who are, otherwise, aver
age Christians, to set themselves up as 
the apostles of a gospel for which neither 
the Fonuder of Christianity, hie disciples, 
nor their legitimate successors gave them 
authority. We have, our local people 
who are very earnest advcMMtes of “tem
perance,” as they understand it, and who 
deliberately shut their eyes to the fact 
that when the law ceases to regulate what 
it cannot prohibit, the result is a deplorable 
increase of the detestable rum traffic in its 
worst forms.

And yet the Advocate would have its 
readers believe that we are the friend 
of the liquor traffic.

In another editorial article ДІЛ 
April last we èodeavored to make our 
position in regard to the liquor traffic 
plain. We said :—

We hsve no disposition to say any
thing that would unfairly prejudice 
public opinion one way or another, but 
must again protest against the prohibit
ionists’ unfounded assertion that thoee 
who favor the repeal of the Act do so 
because they also favor the extension of 
the liquor traffic. The repeal of the Act 
is sought because it has failed here and 
everywhere else, and because It is be
lieved that onr stringent Act relating to 
the sale of Spirituous Liquors will 
materially lessen the traffic. We have 
tried the Scott Act and fond it wanting. 
If the License Act prove as disappointing, 
it is probable that temperance sentiment 
will, in a few years, be sufficiently in ad
vance of where it is now to eflsure the 
adaption of some more effective measure.”

We hold exactly the views which 
were held by Rev. Neil McKay in 
January, 1887, who in addressing the 
Municipal Council in reference to the 
Scott Act said (and the report of the 
speech is that of ex-Grand Worthy 
Patriarch Anelow) :—

“Be would rather see the law swept 
from the statute book than to continue as 
it has been in the past He first wanted 
to see an endeavour made to enforce the 
law and then if it were still a failure then 
we—the temperanoe people—would be the 
first to take steps to sweep away the law 
and look for something more feasible.”

Singularly enough, it was the article 
in the Advance fiiit quoted from, which 
brought down upon us the flood of 
vindictive misrepresentation and abuse 
which Mr. Nicholls of Lowell was im
ported here to take she lead in, after 
the Advocate's Chatham friends had 
concluded that they could not by means 
of that paper alone sufficiently poison 
the public mind against “the Advance 
and its editor.” We do not expect fair 
treatment at thehandsof such assailants, 
but think it well to keep before the 
people of the community the vindictive 
persistency with which they misrepre
sent us. We know what their purpose 
is, too, much better than many who 
have been led to join the leaders of the 
crusade.

;v.

Of tbe Out of SMa Diseases whoa 
all other Methods Гмі

16 years, covering face, heed, 
ntire body with white scabs.
ї'ййвй
мтоеи incurable. Cured by

Beading tiio "Advance' Out
The Fredericton Farmer, which is 

only a comparatively recent convert 
to the side of the bocal Government, 
says the Advance cannot be accused 
of entertaining very warm feelings of 
friendship towards that body. If, 
by this, the Farmer wishes to convey 
the idea that the Advance is not a 
thick and thin supporter 
eminent, it is quite right. If, how
ever, it means that we have, in the 
least, changed our attitude towards 
the Government, it is wrong. We 
supported the' Government when the of the Privy Council. 
Farmer as well as a number of men 
who are now prominent chiefly for 
the display they are making of their 
fealty to Mr. Blair and his colleagues 
were doing their best against them.
We even assisted in the political 
conversion of the Farmer and in the 
conversion and election of some of 
the gentlemen referred to, and they 
have displayed their sense of grati
tude ever since by losing no oppor
tunity to declare that the Advance 

is unfriendly to the Government.
What the attitude ' of thebe party 
nondescripts may be towards the 
Advance can make little difference 
to us. Their political classification 
is as difficult to determine and as 
uncertain as is the indentity of the 
winged creatures which appear only 
in the twilight, as if afraid to 
tore forth in the light of day.
Their friendship too is a purchis 
able commodity, and if there is 
anything that causes us to doubt the 
Government’s confidence in its own 
integrity, it is that it has deemed 
them- of sufficient importance to 
coddle and be guided by them 
against old and tried supporters.
Considering the calibre of some of 
the Government’s recent captures, 
we are not surprised at the reading- 
out policy adopted by the latter 
towards the Advance and its editor.
They needn’t, however, be, in the 
least, afraid of onr ever attempting 
to interfere with them in their pecu
liar motives and methods for support
ing any political party, for we still 
think—valuable аз they may be 
esteemed by Mr. Blair—that his 
taste in such matters has not been so 
completely vitiated, that he cannot, 
in some degree, appreciate those who 
support him independently and on 
principle.

і
Cardinal

Manning, too, drove to Iseadenhall street, 
sat in hie carriage to watch the proces
sion pass, and expressed his sympathy 
with tbe men, and Sir Andrew Luck gave 
them a few words of encouragement and 
sabscribed £60 to one of their funds.

Company and which are, after all, ac
cording to his statement, no better than 
the un selected Crown lands—the charge 
of $1.26 per M. by the Local Govern
ment on Northumberland Crown Lands 
is practically giving the Northumber
land operator a gracious advantage of 
26 cents per M.

It looks like that—doesn’t it ?
But the Telegraph is so very anxious 

to show how generous the Government 
is that it forgets to refer to the $8 per 
square mile paid as an upset price on 
Crown Lands and the $4 a mile paid 
yearly after the first year, and it also 
conveniently ignores the advances on 
upset price often secured by unreason- 

., , ., , able and sometimes wanton competition
The three of them make a atrong between lumbermen with more capital 

team and they pull weU in harness than prudence. П it were disposed to
îc*™! ° U™. r n and other Дусте the matter fairly it would show,
North Shore Count,es m the Stumpage or have Mr. whitehead state, that 
matter,aa the following; headed, "The theae weU-known items make the aver- 

umpage Ques ion, a ows age cost of spruce obtained from North-
calledronrethe 26th inst., on umberland Crown Lands fully $1.50
Whitehead, land agent for the New per M.
Brunswick Bailw-ay for the purpose pi Then the Telegraph, or Mr. White- 
obtaining some information from him as,, • v* v r • v .
to the company's lands, rates of stum- “вац, might be fair enough to state 
page, etc., on the Miramichi. Mr. that the survey on the Railway lands is
* Я*® following a much more liberal one to the opera-

“The New Brunswick R. R Company ' ~ . „
owns about 350,000 acres of land fnthe tor tÿan that on Crown lands. More- 
countios of York and Carletori, ' on the over,' there is a character of permanency 

Miramichi and its hanche, етеппеаа and consistency about the 
This district, in point of abundance of , . », _ J
lumber and of facilities for reaching it, is working of the Company в system 
about similarly situated to the generality which, from the political element ilk 
of the crown timber lands on the Mirami- aup nP<1 wn т anrU fi,e utbrchi in the county of Northumberland. that ot the Grown Lands, the latter

“Nearly the whole of the land owned does not possess. All operators on the 
by the company on the Miramichi is Company’s lands are treated alike in 
under lease to various individuals at a т , ,stumpage rate of *1.50 per M. for spruce the matter °f scale. Everybody knows 
and $1.25 per M. for cedar. There are fchat ^ “ quite different on the Crown 
applicants for all the land the company Lands ,and it is notorious that while, in 
pkintaare our the majorit>r of operations the Govern-
The land is leased by the square mile, ment’s scalers over-guess—for most of 
from year to year only, ana not for a them only guess the quantity of lumber 
government.3 ^ng^^Tre^vaSta^ cut-favoritism prevails in respect of 
ous to the log hauler.” others. Besides, scalers are changed

“Do you know of any valid reasons often on Crown Lands and have to be 
why the government of New Brunswick , , , , , , . , .
should receive less revenue from their *e(* anc* housed by operators and it is 
timber in Northumberland than your inevitable that under such a system 
company does from theirs in York and results should be unsatisfactory. 
Carleton, the logs cut from both going to ,, ,in.. , , , / , ,the same market.” ”• Mr. Whitehead was not asked about

I do not. v the allowances made by his company to
operators for improving streams and 
making roads—a thing the Government 
never thinks of doing.

But the most misleading thing stated 
by Mr. Whitehead and the Telegraph is 
the bald fact that the Company’s lands 

come are leased from year to year. The in
ference the general reader would draw 

power, from that statement is that the holders 
have practically a short term tenure of 
their areas. That it was intended by 
the parties to this pre-arranged inter
view to have this impression go abroad, 
is evident from the closing sentence of 
the paragraph in which Mr. Whitehead 
•ays, “Long leases are advantageous to 
the log-hauler.” In other words the 
Telegraph wishes to say, “The poor 
operator on the Company’s land has 
only a short lease—for a year—while 
the pampered lumberman on Northum
berland Crown Lands has his long lease 
—for ten years. What do yon think of 
that Mr. Whitehead 1” And Mr. White-

-j-]

m> (psoriasis) tot broke out on my 
left eheek, spiending screes my noee, and almost 
covering my toe It ran into my eyes, and the 
physician wae afraid I would loee my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my 
Щг аП ЄЩ out, until I wae entirety bald-headed ; 
it then broke out on my arms and shoulders 
outil my arms were juet one sore- It eovered my 
entire body, my free, head, and should era bring 
the worst, tbe white scabs fell oonstautly from 
my heed, shoulders, and arms ; the skin would 
thicken end be red end very itchy, and would 
erack and bleed if 
many hundreds ot 
Incurable. I heard hi the Octtcdm Remedies, 

mtng two bottles Con cuba Kbbolvsmt, 
I could see a change; and after I had taken four 

« bottle* t wee almost oared; ami when I had need 
six bottles of СОТЮОВА Bsbolvsnt and one box of 
CvncouA, and one cake ot Ситкигаж Soar, 1 was 
«вігі of the dreadful disease from which I had 
suffered foe ivBjtm. I thought the, disease 

very deep soar. bot the Ooticüsa 
id ft without any soars. I cannot 

eeéerod before using

The steamship companies, which had 
hitherto merely sympathised with the 
strikers, formally joined them to-day, aud 
gave new encouragement to the meu by 
signing a joint manifesto with the dock 
laborers’ committee, making the same 
demand upon the dock companies as the 
strikers.

; V;
The

>of the Gov-

WAKlH'®

P0WDEB

:
But there is another side to the picture, 

and ac the homes of the strikers womeB 
and children are suffering the pangs of 
hunger. Sidney Buxton, M. P. who re- 
presents one of the East London consti
tuencies, and the Salvation Army have 
vied with each other in furnishing relief 
to Лове unfortunates. Buxton’s charity 
has taken the form of breakfasts to the 
children of the strikers and jugs of soup 
and loaves of bread to the families. He 
has established stations all through the 
East end, and one morning he furnished 
over 2,000 meals to children. The. Salva
tion Army has established a food depot 
at the West India docks, where the 
necessaries of life are sold at ridiculously 
small prices by means of food tickets, and 
22,000 of these tickets have been sold and 
used since Monday. The Salvation Army 
has also distributed between 6000 and 
7000 portions ef bread and cheese among 
the laborers each morning. Nevertheless, 
the supply does not come anywhere near 
meeting the demand, and the despondent, 
hungry and wan faces of the women and 
children who are turned famishing from 
the doors of the relief depots is a pathetic 
sight.

What adds vastly to the difficulties of 
the situation is the fact that the rank and 
file of London e police are in sympathy 
w№ the present strike, and would, with
out a doubt, sympathise with the partici
pants iu a general strike Лоиіі it be 
decided upon. They subscribe liberally 
to the strikers’ relief fund, and when off 
duty their criticisms on the conduct of 
employers leave no one to doubt on which 
side of the conflict they would prefer to 
fight. In the event|of the slightest trouble 
therefore, the Authorities would be com
pelled to rely upon the troops, and rifles 
would do deadly work in a crowded Lon
don street.

A monster meeting of strikers was held 
in Hyde Park, this afternoon. Burns 
and оЛег labor ^leaders made speeches, 
and resolutions declaring that the 
would continue the strike until their de
mands were fully conceded were unani
mously adopted. It is estimated that 
150,000 persons took part in the demon
stration. Burns and others took np a 
collection for the benefit of the strikers. 
A large sum was obtained. Cardinal 
Manning sent a messenger to Hyde Park 
to request Burns to visit him. Burns 
called upon the cardinal after the meet- 
ing. His eminence expressed hie admir
ation at the excellent order maintained 
and congratulated him upou the gen
eral good behavior of Ле strikers. 
Canon Liddoo, of Sc* Paul’s, had sub
scribed to the relief fuud. In a strmon 
at York, Canon Fleming expressed his 
sympathy with the strikers. The strikers 
have been informed that the biehopa of 
Canterbury and London have expressed 
their sympathy with the movement. 
Meetings to express sympathy' 
strikers are being hel l throughout the 
country.

The riot insurance rate «'advancing.
Five thousand railway men held a 

meeting at Cailingtou and decided to 
strike unless shorter hours of labor 
granted.

On Saturday the employes of Garrow 
& Co,, who are under a heavy contract 
to supply the government with torpedoes 
and appliances, struck. About 5 000 
iron workers of the Lie of Di gs have 
goue out for an advance of six і*шсо. 
The strike has spread to Chatham. Over 
2,000 ooalheavers and ba-cemen, employ
ed by Parker Lambert, have joined tue 
striker*.

The council of the etrikeis held a meet
ing last evening ац<і, after a lung discus
sion on the situation, decided to continue 
the strike. The dock directors having 
refused to negotiate except with old 
dockn.en. Burns declares against farther 
interview* The strike committee has de
cided to withdraw the appeal for a gener
al strike and to substitute au appeal to 
trades v.niona at home and abroad for 
financial aid to continue the struggle.

The dock laborers on strike number 
П0,000. As an immediate consequence 
of their cessation from work, 20,000 sieve- 
dores, 6,000 lightermen, 2,000 clerks 
nearly 50,000 grain weighers aud laborers 
are conr.pulaorily idle. The Peninsular 
and Oriental steamship company has 
1,000 employee cngige-.l by the hour.

The Economist pred.eta ж disastrous r - 
suit ft-r the strikers if they ol tiin a six 
pence rate with a four hour m i-imuin. It 
says that the number of men seek'ng 
work at th- duiks will b» largely iucicaed 
and that the companies will employ more ! 
permanent workmen aud avail themselves 1 
of fewer causal employes. Only n few 
will be benefited, while the lot of the 
many will be harder than ever. The law 
of the eurvial of the fittest will be ex. 
emplitied by the strike, the wide reach
ing conseqiienoea of which will be unpre
cedented in Loudon history.

Mr-
Ball way Land Company.Th# Guillotine.

Xwould tom* Official obtuseneas, if not absolute 
stupidity, has been illustrated in a 
rather ghastly manner at St Pierre, 
Miq. The authorities there were 
called upon to execute a murderer 
named Nael, and were obliged, by 
law, to perform that duty by cutting 
the wretch’s head off. Instead of 
calling in a mechanic and having a 
guillotine constructed, they 
away, as far as Guadeloupe, for an 
old one that had done service in 
France and been moved about to 
different French colonies wherever 
beheading was to be done. When 
the antique affair was in Halifax, 
some three weeks ago, it attracted 
considerable attention and people 
there did not seem to realise tbe ab
surdity of sending so far for a 
cumbrous machine to do a bit of legal 
butchering which could be neatly 
done by a home-made instrument. 
We are quite sure that half the 
money spenc for transporting the old 
guillotine from Guadeloupe would 
have furnished the St. Pierre author, 
ities with a new and better one. It 
had, however, been the fashion to 
travel the old machine about and, as 
the human animal is an imitative 
one, it, probably, did not occur to 
the St. Pierre people that any other 
would serve the purpose. On 24th 
of last month the criminal was lash
ed to a plank, face downward, and 
pushed under the knife-drop. He 
appeared to be quite cool and told 
the executioner—who was an old 
friend—"not to make a botch of the 
job.” When the blade descended it 
cut only partially through the vic
tim’s neck, and then the executioner 
got a big knife and finished the job. 
It would not be right, perhaps, to 
guillotine the executioner and others 
responsible for such bungling, but 
there ought to be some way of pun
ishing persons who presume to man
age work of this kind and manifest 
such utter incapacity therefor. Two 
thousand persons witnessed this piece 
of official butchery and they must 
have gone away from the stupid and 
sickening scene with very strange 
notions of crime and its punishment

with, pel what! Absolutely Pure.
. iwtored a. hood » iwt, ««1 gjs m7 

.. j. I fcoow ot s number ot dllerent 
ротом who here mod the Оптова Вшив, 
•nd til h.v." received greet beneflt from their
----  In ROSA KELLY,

Boekwell City, Ctihoun CO., low.

Cutlcura Remedies

heir i.
This powder never varies. A marvel of punty, 

■trengtb and Wholesomenesa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competlton with the multitude of low test, short 
woight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdbü Co.106 Wall St., 
N. Y. Sold by

GILLESPIE & SADLER,h^fliato^^cb-

baftr, from pimples to scrofrUa, except poeeibly 

Sold everywhere. Price, CtmcuxA, 76a ; Soap,

Core Chatham, N Вing.

McA.x.Fiira’s
Province of New Brunswick Directory
TX Mc A LPINE * SON are now nroparin, 
Az# lfJL A to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include nil pereono 

( Male) from the age of 20 vears old and upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by loading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 

ecessary to Advertise in It to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish It We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not llkely 
be a similior work published for the next tea 
years, therefore the special inducement to thoee 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers p nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
begeneal, vis: 120.00 per page; 812 00 per half; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included *

D. McALPINE & SON,
48 Carleton Street, St. John, N В

sene
86,; ResoLvesT, $1.60. Prepared by the :
Dave a*d Chemical Corporation , Boston.

J9T8end for -Hpw to Cure skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

the Роттеж

IT STOPS THE PAMK Back ache, kidney pains, wesknasn, 
rheumatism, and mueemtor peine ar- 
LIEVSD Ш OSS ЖПГОПІ tlf the CVTI

_____ ____ cura Anti-Pain Plastser, the tot
•nd only instantaneous pain-tilling platter.
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Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature tor Educa

tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
made a pert of the present State con

stitution, in 1879,- by to overwhelming popular
vota

to MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take pile. 
8еш-Аіши11т, (Jme end December), md its 
ЄВ4ІГО SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
p’eee m each of the other, tea months of 
the jeer, tod ue *П drawn m public st the 
iei&ny of Music, New Orleans, La.

lamed for Twenty Years, 
Tor Integrity ef It» DlMWingS, «4 

\ Prompt Payment of Prise#.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Montnty and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 

and in person 
Drawings them• 

selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements. ”
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NOTICE TO THE PÏÏBLL01
The subscribers have just received for sale,.

So, the Telegmph has been moved to 
take a position, in the way of its 
choice, on the Stumpage question, 'feùt 
its numerous friends and readers— 
especially those at the North—will 
wonder why it has not more courage. 
They will ask why it does not 
forward in a plucky, manful way and, 
with a show of its old-time 
take the responsibility of stating and 
defending its position as the apologist 
for the Government and Ле New 
Brunswick Railway Land Company.. 
The Stumpage question, according to 
the Telegraph, and the Government, 
and the agent of the great lumber-land 
monopoly, known as the New Bruns
wick Railway Company,is in a nutshell, 
Mr. W. T. Whitehead, the great land 
agent, has spoken, and the Stumpage 
question ia settled. Even the Telegraph 
can add nothing to the words of the 
oracle. This suits the company for 
which Mr. Whitehead speaks. That 
being so, it follows that the Govern
ment dutifully accepts the deliverance 
of so potent an authority, and, of 
course, the Telegraph, as in duty bound, 
publishes the Railway and land 
pany’s dicta in golden silence.

There was a time when the Telegraph 
was the people’s paper—when it, at 
least, had the fairness, as well as the 
Ability, independence and courage to dis
cuss questions affecting the larger public 
interests of Ле province on their merits, 
and when it would have scorned to 
settle “The Stumpage Question,” aa it 
attempted to do on Saturday by pub
lishing an interview of its “representa
tive” with the agent of the great lum
ber land monopoly for whose profit 
four of the largest counties of the pro
vince are having their chief commercial 
interest crippled and gradually driven 
towards extinction.

We seriously ask the Telegraph, an4< 
the New Brunswick land company’s 
agent whether they are not taxing 
people’s credulity rather beyond the 
limit of prudence, and presuming too 
far upon their supposed ignorance of 
the facts, in stating that the lands of 
the railway monopoly in York and 
Carleton are no better, mile for mile, 
than those of the Crown in Northum
berland ? Perhaps the Telegraph will 
attempt to evade responsibility for that 
boldly inaccurate assertion by saying 
that it was made by Mr. Turney White- 
head to its ‘ representative” and pub
lished as such. But the Telegraph 
plainly states that it sought the inter • 
view, and the last question put in its 
behalf was clearly with a view of at
tacking the position of the Northum- 
land Crown Land operators ; and it; IS 
evident, also, that the interview wtyi 
arranged for that purpose. Aside, 
therefore, from the fact—well known 
to lumbermen—that the Railway* Cb&- 
pany’s lands are, in every way, more 
desirable than those of the Crown, we 
ask the Telegraph—which seems to de
light in being imposed upon in this 
matter—the abstract question, whether 
it is reasonable to suppose that when 
Mr. Wliitehead’s father and himself, 
Mr. Edward Jack and other experi
enced cruisers and surveyors, were per- 
mitted by the Government to pick aud 
choose lands for the Railway monopoly 
wheresoever they pleased within the 
lines of York, Carleton and Victoria- 
rejecting as they did, lakes, barrens, 
swamps, burnt areas, etc.—they 
so unfit for their work as to secure for 
their employers lands “which in point 
of abundance of lumber and of facili
ties for reaching it is about similarly, 
situated to the Crown timber on the. 
Miramichi. in the County of Northuub 
berland.”

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATSa
Sugar Cured

HAMS & BARON,
Spiced Beef llams,

Timothy and Clover Seed.
State Lottery Company, 

e and control themanage

They kee> eu hand a full line of

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS.

LIME & COAL.
at lowest market rates.
-23 GILLESPIE Д SADLER,

Chatham, 5 May7th 1889.

The Jesuits’ Estates Matter.
The late convention of Maritime 

Baptists at Fredericton appointed a 
committee to consider the Jesuit 
question. When Ле committee got 
together there were some men of 
calibre above the average on it, and 
these seemed to be of opinion that 
all the Protestant organizations 
ought not to display a want of Chris
tian charity over the matter. Others, 
however, had made np their minds 
that it was an awful thing not to 
“punch the head’1 of a Jesuit when
ever opportunity for doing so was 
presented. After wrestling with the 
subject for some time the following 
report was submitted. It is worthy 
of Jack Bonsby :

“That in view of the general discussion, 
especially Ле Jesuit question so called, 
this convention deems it timely and fitting 
to reaffirm the principles with which Bap
tists stand historically identified touching 
civil and religious rights. We reaffirm 
that Ле state is a political corporation, 
•imply ; that freedom of religious opinion 
and worship is a vested right of Ле indi
vidual conscience, and not a grant from 
the legislature ; that the legislature' may 
not prescribe any form of religious belief 
or worship, nor may it tax, in any form, 
any citizen for the support or teaching of 
religion ; nor on the other hand, may the 
Legitlature prescribe any form of religious 
belief or worship simply as such, though 
for reasons of public morality, or for the 
safety and/order of society it may proper
ly forbid acts done in the name of religion, 
as, for instance, polygamy as practised by 
the Mormons, or the interference of 
ecclesiastics with the.lawful authority of 
the state. We believe that nothiog less 
than the thorough application of theae 
principles throughout the entire dominion 
will produce harmony and secure the wel
fare of the people of Canada, and we 
therefore, as citizens of Canada, are bound 
to support all wise and lawful efforts to 

the complete separation of church 
and state in every province and territory 
of the dominion.”

The Baptists are evidently deter, 
mined to pursue a policy oi “masterly 

Aidrees Registered Letters containing Currency to inactivity” in this matter, and they
HKW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, ., . , * . , .

New Orleans, La thus, set ац example which other
unnecessarily — not to say, mis
chievously—active bodies would do 
well to imitate.

A correspondent, who refers to 
the fact that Mr Gladstone is quoted 
against the Jesuits, says that as 
Orangemen are leadiag in the On
tario crusade against the Jesuits' Es
tates Act it is not out of place to 
note what he said in reference to that 
society in one of the speeches made 
during his late political tour. It 
was all in a brief, but expressive 
sentence as follows

“The enemies of Ireland determined to 
infuse into the country the poison of re
ligious bigotry, and, for that purpose, 
they fonuded those orange lodges, which 
Will hand down to posterity the memory 
of intolerance and narrowness for many 
generationa.”

It really seems as if the enemies of 
Canada were making use of this 
Jesuits queetion to do precisely what 
Mr. Gladstone charges npon the 
Orangemen, in respect of Ireland. 
We are asked to judge the Jesuits, 
whose history for three centuries in 
Canada is one ot self-denying labor 
in promoting civilization, Christianity 
and education, by the record given 
them through the profligate 
and politioal intriguers of Europe 
more than a century ago. fljis is 
Canada and the latter end of the 
nineteenth century—a country and a 
period in which the infidelity of Paul 

j Bert and the jezebelisms of Madame

Fish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

И6 ATLANTIC AVKKCTir,
BOSTON -- - MASS.

Uommleelonere.
We the undersigned Bants and Banters 

will pay all Prives drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters,
R. M. WALMSLBT,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRB LANATJX,

Pres. State National Bank

head, as in duty bound replies—“Long 
leases are an advantage to Ле log- 
hauler.” What an ingenuous man the 
Company’s agent is 1

But is Mr. Whitehead presenting the 
case as it is Î We say he is not. Lum
bermen know that the tenure of the 
holder of the New Brunswick Com 
pany’s lands is practically perpetual. 
No operator who pays hie stumpage 
dues is ever disturbed in his holding, 
and Ле tenure is not only one of ten 
years or more, but perpetual. The 
Company's system ia more like that 
governing the Quebec Crown timber 
lands than anything else. In that 
province the leases are yearly, but 
everybody knows that they are, practi
cally, perpetual. Certain of our Mira
michi operators have endeavored to 
secure some of the Company’s lands and 
thus get clear of the disability of lumber
ing on Northumberland Crown Lands, 
but they have al trays been told the same 
thing by Mr. Whitehead, viz.—that 
the lands under his charge arj all taken 
up, and the Company’s policy is never 
to change lessees as long аз the latter pay 
their stumpage dues. This, we think, 
disposes of the Telegraph's attempt to 
impose its long and short tenure de
ception on the public mind.

We have only briefly referred to 
some oi the pointa of “The Stumpage 
Question,” as suggested by' the Tele
graph, and have not touched upon the 
main objection to the excessive rates the 
Government’s policy imposes upon the 
trade of New Brunswick, in regard to 
operations on bdth Crown and Com? 
pany lands. It is, of course, the Com
pany's interest that the Government 
rate should be double the highest rates 
prevailing in provinces -whose lumber 
competes with ours in the markets 
spread,- and it is not to be wondered 
at, therefore, that the monopoly which 
the Government’s policy helps to main
tain should, through, its agent, put 
forth efforts to convince the public that 
both Government and monopoly are 
right in hamjjcapping the greatest in
dustry of the province. It is not sur
prising that the Government and com
pany are found combining for such a 
purpose, but we submit that it is not 
fair to the people that a leading paper 
like the Telegraph? should sustain a 
policy so adverse to their commercial 
interests.

with the
com-

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

ÇARL KOHN,
?res. Union National Bank.

Тйв “Sun” In a Comer.
The St. John Sun seems to be in a 

bad way over our reply to its attempt 
to place the North Shore in opposition 
to the local Government. It pleases it 
to say that “the Advance condemns 
and yet supports the Provincial Gov
ernment,” and also to assert that we 
have “sneered at the self-impor.ance 
and conceit of Messrs. Stockton and 
Alward.” Our readers know, of course, 
that the Sun misrepresents us, but that 
paper is aware that the majority of its 
readers do not see the Advance, and it 
will, therefore, have the party advan
tage of the thrust it makes at Messrs.
Alward and Stockton, falsely in the 
name of this paper. It must be a great 
satisfaction to the Sun to have Messrs.
Stockton and Alward in their present 
position, where it can either bepraise 
or poke fun at them as the interests of 
the moment may suggest, without their 
being in a position to resent its treat
ment, and those gentlemen can hardly 
congratulate themselves over having 
been encouraged by the Sun to treat 
the constituency that elected them as 
they have done. It is, we suppose, 
hardly necessary for us to say that our 
reference to self-importance and conceit 
was i>articularly intended for the Sun 
and the gentlemen for whom it speaks 
in regard to public matters. It is well 
known that these gentle men # imagine 
they are % great political force in St.
John, and that St. John is about the 
whole province. It is equally well- 
known that whenever an election is 
pending in St. John the Sun assumes, 
for them, a tone in reference thereto 
that would lead persona unacquainted 
with it and them to think that St. John 
ran the universe and they ran St. John.
They are almost invariably defeated, 
however, and it has come to be an 
understood thing that the Sun's advo
cacy of any cause or candidate has a 
very unhealthy effect thereon so far as 
St. John is concerned. Having a 
friendly fueling for Messrs. Stockton 
and Alward we, therefore, regret that 
they have left their old friends and 
placed themselves in a position to be 
patronised and championed by the Sun.

The Sun’s statement that we “con
demn and yet support the Provincial 
Government” is evidently made to con
vey the idea that we are inconsistent.
We beg to say that we have not con
demned the Government any more 
than we have sneered “at the self- 
importance and conceit of Messrs.
Stockton and Alward,” whose 
were not mentioned by u* in that con
nection. The Advance has always 
been and still is a supporter of the 
Government. We are and have always 
been opposed to its excessive stumpage 
charges. The Sun,* no doubt, fails to 
comprehend how a public journal sup
porting a government dare express dis
sent from its policy in any particular, 
and, indeed, we are aware that all 
Government» prefer the unquestioning 
class of supporters in both newspapers j for his services in cutting and
aud members of the legislature. The oarving three St. John Hirer Count), a

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass> Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.
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AGENTS WANTED
$9* For Clü» Ratm, or any farther intor- 

motion desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
dearly в taring your residence, with State. County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr encloei 
Envelope bearing your full address. The Great Strike. CHATHAM N. B. ~IMPORTANT. The great London etnke is perhaps the 

most gigantic thing of the kind ever 
known. A London despatch of Ut inst., 
says :—

Loudon is threatened with semi-dark
ness, The secretary of the company that 
lights the largest area of the city told » 
reporter that its supply of coal in readi
ness for Ле manufacture of gas could, not 
last more than four days at the farthest 
and that other companies were in a 
similar predicament. They have plenty 
of coal on Леіг premises, but the labor
ers refuse to handle it, aud the stokers, 
while not on strike themselves, are in 
sympathy with the strikers and refaaç 
to stoke any coal brought by outsidesi. 
If the stokers go out оц Monday the gas 
will go out too, and already provident 
people are laying in a supply of candles 
before the rush begins. The worst of it 
is that if the gas mains are not kept 
charged, explosions are likely to occur 
over London. The citigena are not, there- 
fore, locking forward to the beginning of 
tbe week with any degree of pleasure. 
The gas and coal question is further com
plicated by the fact that the Seamen and 
Firemen’s union have to-day sent a letter 
to the coal exchange informing that body 
that if it allows coal to be shipped to 
any vessels in London employing non
union men to load them, all of the labor
er* in the shipping trade in the north of 
England wifi be called on strike, and 
other goal centres in the country would be 
similarly dealt with, with a view to stop 
ping entirely the eosl supply of London.

Another Лгеаіепеі strike that will 
affect the population of the metropolis is 
that of the omnibus drivers and conduc
tors, who have a grievance of their own, 
and who talk of taking the present op
portunity to redress Летіеіуеж. The 
London Society of Compositors refuses to 
come out, so the public, will probably 
have its newspapers just the ssm$ what
ever occurs '

- _T>®. •ti'ikôrç-'fiad ац as$ur*noe to-day 
from the head of the labor prganizationa

AddressM A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

orM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. O

By ordinary letter, containing Monry Order 
■sued by all Express Companies, New York Ex

change, Draft or Postal Note.

Institution whose chartered lights are recognised 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.**

Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar lea swindle.
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John Burns, the heart and sonl of the 
strike, is himself a working engineer. He 
is about thiity-five years old and is а 
member of the County Council for Bat- 
tersea, where he has a pretty little house 
and a garden. Gurus’ character is very 
high, and he has the respect of his oppon
ents. He has great physicial strength as 
well as what ia called magnetism, and it 
is due entirely to his personal influence 
that the strikers have been kept under 
control so long.

A London deapatoh of 2nd inst says :— !
The great strike is still in force and і 

the situation of affairs this morning may I 
be skid to Le uncharged. Neither side і Chatham, let May 1889. 
has made a move yet to-day and it ie not ! 
given to say now what a day may bring 
forth.

!^ BREAD-MAKER’S 55Never fails te give satisfaction
•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.

LONDON HOUSE. 
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR !
. FLOUR!

COVERED BUGGY
FOR SALE.were

£It Tells Beth Wsys.
The anti-reciprocity advocates tell 

us that it ia much better to have Can
ada exclusively for the Canadians in 
matters of trado, and that it would be 
folly to shape our commercial policy 
after the example of the mother 
country. Tfiey endeavor to imoress 
Upon us that Canada ia in a highly p:os 
perous condition and quote as a [ roof 
thereof that our savings banks depoaites 
are increasing To persuade ua that we 
would he badly ofl if there wei e no 
tariff-barriera between Canada and 

the Onited States they poi. t to Ver
mont re an impoverished state, and 
say Canada would soon be as badly 

♦W as Vern on1, under reciprocity. Tot 
Vermont has no less than 116,000,000 
in her savings banks. If a state’, 
deposits in its savings bank» srerytUy a"

A''0Mlltlm" Th*

Alex. Robinson,
Carnage Builder.

‘Goldies Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

•Hexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL

I A COMPLETE HI5T0R"

. OHNSTOWNZoo.
The stevedores complain that W J «“bracing also, a history of the floods in • 

they are not receiving their proper share all the™flowed dUtrictsTn S&ebBMel<ir
of the fund ; but the men gsnerally stand
firm and there is nothing like serious die- the total lose of over 11,000 lives and tlu-
affection in their ranks. Three thoussnd “£ %£ ТреГнЇГ/ 
tailors struck this morniog. Octavo 62a IlluetrateU wlthPortv-

At Dundee on 2nd. trad. Engraving*.
grass adopted a reflation to theЧИР®*»-™ •» “■** ‘ ^ № m
that the London strikers were justified In com® to'Sne® WANT^D 8,11,1 «0 «•. for 
their demands and that the employers 
were arbitrary in their -The eon-
gross also called upon varioua trades of 
the United Kingdom to render the etrik 
era all possible financial support. The 
mention of John Burns's name was loudly 
applauded.

NEMAUCH
I

There are signs of grumbling 
among strikers over the division of relief 
fun*.

U.EY
If the Telegraph will seriously say ïfc 

believes that Mr. Whitehead and his 
associate cruisers and surveyors knew 
жо more about their business than such 
a declaration would indicate, we can 
have little more to aay to it, but we 
cannot help thinking that a majority of 
that paper’s readers a ill conclude that 
if Mr. Whitehead and the Telegraph 
are right, then the Railway monopoly 
must have received very poor value tor 
the money they paid him and his as-

names
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remarkably low prices.
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courts
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House to Rent. Piano & Sowing Machine
FOR SALE,

1
A small roll-contained dwelling at the west end 
town—
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 5. 1889. у
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wUl be much mimed there. Mr. Cell | J. H. Talbot, J. R DeW. Cowie, F. 
end Mrs. Phinney left Saturday evening ! Eatougb, A. J. Cremwell, B. A. Wane- 
for Montreal where they (pent Sunday, ! ford, H. 8. Wainwright, N. R. Haven, 
and arrived home yeaterday morning. D. Pickett, W. Hancock, J. deSoyrm, 
Advocate 28th. w. 0. Raymond, H. Spike, W. Clear,

W. H. Street, 0. S. Newnham, R. 
Simonde, G. F. Maynard, W. Jeffrey, 
H. Montgomery and C. H. Hathaway. 
Among others present were Col. Domvillr, 
Hon. W. Pugeley, Judge Wedderbum, 
G. A. Schofield, G. S. Smith and Jae. 
Stead. Interment took place in Union 
cemetery.

The death of Canon Medley was the 
subject of touching reference by Canon 
Forsyth at all the services in St. 
Mary's and the parish church Chatham on 
Sunday last.

days, 17 hours and 47 minutes from Liver
pool to New York. In 1889 the City 
of Paris made the trip between Queens
town and New York in 5 dayi, 23 hours 
and 7 minutes. The comparison will be 
between the Acadia's trip in 1840 to Bos
ton, and the trip of the City of Paris to 
New York in 1889. The first took 3324 
hours to get 2,765 miles, and the second 
143 hours to get 2,670 miles. The 
increase in speed has, therefore, been 
snob as to effect a saving intime of 180 
boors between Queenstown and New 
York. The time has thus been cut down 
over one half.

Other changes that may be noted are (a) 
the substitution of iron for wood in the 
construction of the hull; (b) the substitu
tion of the screw for the paddle wheel; (o) 
the substitution of steel for iron; (d) the 
addition of the twin

The Great Britain, built on the Thames 
in 1843, was the first iron vessel in the 
trade, and also the first screw steamer. 
But the paddle-wheels held their own for 
years, the Canards placing their last pad
dle-wheel steamer in commission in 1862.

The extreme rapidity with which steel 
has superseded iron for shipbuilding is 
remarkable. The Iris (1875) was the 
first war vessel constructed entirely of 
steel. Between 1866 and 1886 only three 
small ships were built of steel in the 
United Kingdom, and the decision to 
build the Ubnsrder Servis (launched in 
1881) of steel was even at that recent 
period considered a very bold one. All 
new ships of war, and the greater number 
of ships for the merchant service, are now 
bails of steel.

This rapid review brings out the fact 
that Canada’s connection with the early 
history of the Atlantic ocean steam 
service is a highly honored one, the first 
steam-driven ocean vessel that ever cross
ed the Atlantic having been built in 
Canada, and the first steamship line, the 
Canadian line, having been established 
by the pluck, enterprise and persistency 
of Canadians, Hon. Joseph Howe, Thomas 
Haliburton, (“Sam Slick”) and Samuel 
Canard, all born in Halifax. The pioneer 
steamship and the pioneer line of steam
ships are Canada's proud contribution.

industry and enterprise in more complets 
security of peace.

The sot reforming the local government 
of Scotland will, I am convinced, contri
bute largely to the welfare and content
ment of my people in Scotland.

I much regret that pressure upon your 
time prevented your passing the bill con
ferring responsible government on my 
subjects in Western Australia and trust 
this very desirable object will bo effected 
at an early day.

I note with satisfaction the improve
ments introduced into the constitution of 
the universities of Scotland, and the steps 
yon have taken towards the establish
ment of technical education in England 
and Wales. The intermediate education 
act for Wales will supply a deficiency in 
the educational system which has been 
acutely felt for many years.

I have assented with much pleasure to 
a bill for bringing the less prospérons por
tions of Ireland into raoid communication 
with the principal markets of the United 
Kingdom by means of a systematic ex
tension of railways. This provision will 
confirm the increasing agricultural and 
commercial well being which has accom
panied the gradual suppression of disorder 
in Ireland.

I sincerely hope the new Board of 
Agriculture will be the means of still 
further developing the oldest of our na
tional industries.

I am thankful to be able to recognize 
signs of growing prosperity, the fruit of 
returning confidence, everywhere dis
cernible. In the hope that under opera
tion of your wise counsels it may be 
strengthened by the hearty concord of all 
my subjects, I recommend yon reverently 
to the merciful care of Almighty God.

a pool for all three, and their ticket No. 
26,728, drew a share of the fourth capital 
prize of $50,000. They sent M. A 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., $1.00.— 
Boston (Mass.) Record, July 6.

Cheese ! Cheese I FORJ3ALE
1 Jersey BullWÊLIN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

Gonunn Stock Firm eele:-8ee hy T. H. FLHIOEH,2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
The Sacked Concert and organ re

cital in St. Lake’s Church, Chatham, on 
Thursday evening, enabled a good eised 
audience to spend an hoar and a half very 
agreeably. Mr. Stoart’e performances on 

Pino's core for Consomption and Piso’s the organ displayed a masterly control of 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D. B. the instrument. Of the vocal pieces, Mrs. 
Ï. MscKenzie, Druggist» Chatham.

Е.чсіітшііаг.Note* and News.
THE LONDON “TIMES."

The London Times hue the following 
apt remarks on the • Behring Sea seiz
ures. They seem to snm np the case 
with considerable penetration:—“There 
ia a curious want of seriousness about 
the Behring Sea seizures. It appears 
they are intended to frighten away 
Victorian sealers by sham formalities of 
capture, and not to exact the usual pen
alties. America appears to think this 
course will appease the Alaska company 
and please the Irish electors, yet not 
provoke British reprisals. Bat she has 
no right to play a game of “bonnee” 
with the weapons of illegal capture and 
search. Unless England takes some 
active step America will be perfectly 
content with an interchange of views 
till doomsday. Americana.will not find 
us unreasonable on the score of pre
serving seals from extinction. If they 
persist in refusing to discuss any settle
ment our only course is to take vigorous 
steps to see that our rights are respect
ed.”

advt.

Organist WantedA Startling 
ported from Ndwm.

for St. Arulruw’s Church, Chatham, to commença 
In bepteinber. Apply by letter with reference* 
before 20th Inst, elating salary require.!, Л -, to

KTYot sale low la lots oy

G, M. BOSTWICK & CO. GEJRGF. STOTHAltT, 
Sec, to Triisfet s.McLooo’e solo, “Ashamed of Jeans,” Was 

perfectly rendered and the listners had » 
feeling of regret that the fair singer was 
not down for another piece. There 
•Iso a dost by Mrs. McLoon and Mr. 
Cheaccan which waa well rendered 
*lao a quartette by Mise Loggie, Mrs. 
Nicol and Messrs. Niool and Geo. 
Fieher, In the absence of the pastor of 
the church H. 8. Miller, Esq., presided.

Chatham, Aug. tilh, 1839.

8XKIOC» fÉpV-Ws regret to lean, 
that M<S*# J., W. A J. Anderson’» mill 

nrdfRiver Alnwick, was destroyed NOTICE.was
at Oh
by firâ^ridey night lut

Name Chained:—'The 
Steam tog “ЬоЬаГ owned by Messrs, 
Smith ft McDonald of Rwhibucto baa 
been changed to "St. Lawrence”

as was The Commissioners of Bye-RoadsBUU Competition.
The annual matches of the Northumber

land County Rifle Association took place 
at Wellington Ranges, Chatham, on 
Tuesday. The prise winners were : »

ALL COMERS’ MATCH.
1. Ssrgt. Jas. McNanghton,
2. Sargt. Watling,..............
3. Pfc. Jas. Ullock,..............
4. Sargt. D. Loggie,............
5. Lt. R. Maltby,.................
6. Lt McKnight,.................
7. Sgt R. Loggie,.............
8. Pt. H. Nelson,.................
9. Lt D. G. Smith,.............

10. Sargt. A. McKay,.............
11. Pt Thos. Fitzpatrick,....

NURSERY MATCH.
1. Bd. W. H. White,..........
2. D. McDonald,.................
3. John McNanghton,..........
4. Bugler Ullock,.................
5. Lt R. Maltby,............... .
6. “ A. D. Smith,.................
7. “McKnight,.....................
8. Pt Jackson,.....................
9. Sgt McNanghton,............

10. “D Loggie,...............
11. Pt John McNanghton
12. Geo. Loggie,...............
13. Thos. Young,...............
14. Jas. McDonald,...........
15. Thos. Quirk,____

County Northumberland, will receive the Am
ounts allotted to them for expenditure by the 
County Council, on application at this ufflej, 
sod on tiling the required

of the
screw.

SAML THOMSON, 
Secy.-Treae , Co North'd. 

Secretary’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd Aug. 1883.LrrrxLL’s Living Age. The number 
of The Living Age for 24tb and 31st 
August contain Old Age, Quarterly; 
How the Shah travels in Persia, and 
Goethe and the French Revolution, 
Fortnightly; Phenician Alfinities of Ithaca, 
by Mr. Gladstone, Nineteenth Century; 
William Gifford, A Frenchman’s Impres
sions of London in the Seventeenth 
Century, sod Land League Ballade, 
National; The Cruise of the Chrysalis 
(a Nineton Yawl) through Holland, 
Friesland and on the Zayder Zee. Black
wood; The Hill Tribes of Chittagong, 
Macmilan; Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe, 
Temple Bar; A House Beautiful, Leisure 
Hoar; The National Sport of Virginia, 
and Old College Days in Calcutta, Long
man’s; Old Age, Spectator; Swordfish 
Fishing, Saturday Review; Concerning 
Cobwebs, Swiss Cross. The Low Death 
Rate in London, Lancet; Claret, Uni
versal Review; with instalments of “Sir 
Charles Danvers,” and “Mrs. Fenton: a 
Sketch,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription ' price ($8) 
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Living Age for a year, both postpaid. 
Lit tell & Co., Boston are the publishers.

Рід£ги?ПКО -Mr. W. M. Osborne, 

aPhJPotfeaed organ tuner of longez-, 
nerience, i. vieting Chatham and hie aer- 
vfcea may bo mound by communicating 
ififS Mr. Gee. A. Cutter, Nestis building, 
oppemte Canada Bonre

Teacher Wanted.. 58 pte. 
.47 “
. 41 ••
. 38 •• 
. 38 “ 
. 38 “ 
. 35 •• 
. 32 ••

A eevnml chse male teacher, to take coarg. o 
School No. 8, Black Brook.

Apvly stating salary to
Ô

DAVID M SWOY
Black Brook, North<l Co, August 6, ISSU.

31 “Special Notice :—Owing to the train
.. 29 •' 
.. 2» •• The New Policyarrangements, which oblige nolo go to

pram earlier on Wednesdays thon nmol, 
no matter received after Tueedny at 6 p. 

appear-ia the -Advaecb of that
>f the-----29 pte. 

28 "m. < THE N. T. "HEBALD.”
Substantially the New York Herald 

is in accord wi'h the Loudon Times in 
it і opinion on the Behring Sea seizures 
—the policy in regard to which it does 
not hesitate to stigmatise as “buffoon
ery.” This is what the Herald says :— 
“If the United States has a good title 
to Behring Sea it should send cruisers 
enough there to protect our rights in a 
businesslike manner becoming the dig
nity of the nation. Every sealer caught 
violating onr rights should be brought 
into an American port as a prize. If it 
haa no such title it should say so and 
atop harassing foreign vessels in those 
waters. Snob burlesque business as 
seizing a vessel and then putting a 
prize crew of one seaman aboard that 
she may skip away to her own port 
should be stopped. It is simply 
buffoonery well calculated to do mis
chief and bring the authority of the 
United States into contempt.”

EQUITABLE '.... 28 " 
.... 28 “ 
.... 28 ” 
.. . 28 “ 

27 "
.......27 “

........26 “

....... 23 “

........23 “
..............22 "

week.

Ш Insubed at Once:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Compeny to accept 
all nlsseiw of fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head offipe.

life assurance

SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
---- and is—

without conditions
on the back.

Send for circulars and 
InUjexplanations.

Mothers!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

or children teething. It in n purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients ere pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Gee tons is the ohildren’e pensoea—the 
mothers’friend. 35 doses. 35 cents.

Confirmation:—Rt Rev. Bishop King- 
don administered the rite of confirmation 
to about tWenty-tive candidates in 8b 
Mary’s Chapel, Chatham, on Monday 
evening last, and proceeded to Bathurst 
on Tuesday, where • large confirmation 
claaa also awaited hi» coming.

........ 18 “

Sew Brunswick Prise-Winners.
The Montreal Witness publishes n list 

of prise-winners in its competition for 
the best stories and iye on the various 
provinces and parts of provinces. For 
the Dominion prize a story by one per
son in each province wee selected and 
sent to the Marquis of Lome as Judge. 
Miss Mary Ann McPherson, of River 
Charlo, Restigonche, was the New Bruns
wick writer. Mist Ellis Ladner, now of 
Kamloops, Yale Co-, is the British Col
umbia representative. The provincial 
prize winners were:

New Brunswick Province Prize.

PARLOR SUITS IBichibucto: —The export* from the 
Port of Bichibucto for August, 1889Ж

Boum*, Iteny, Scaly, Skia Torture.
The simple application of “Swayne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal mod 
ioine, will cure any earn of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions,- no matter how obstinate or 
long standing, lt is potent, effective, 
and ooete hot n trifle.

A very fine assortment of Parlor 
suite: Just received at

Gentlemen Who Bear Thus Ages 
Well.—Messrs T. M. DeBloie, W. D.
W. Hubbard, James Maofailane, John 
Seen end R. B. Boggs were standing on 
Prince Wm. street to-day, “talking of the 
good old times,” when a reporter happen
ed along. “Look here,” said Mr. DeBloie,
“here are five men whose joint ages make 
388 yean, or an average of 77 years.”
“Yea,” said another, “and all can read 
without glasses.” Another of the gentle
men remarked, "end not one of them 
ever belonged to the Sons of Temperance, Kent Co,—Mise Maggie W. Coates, 
or any other temperance society.” Just Kingston.
before the reporter onroe along, Mr. j Restigonche Co.—Mies Mary Ann Mo-
Thomas Hanford, aged 77, was with the | pharaon, River Charlo; (special prize) G. 
group. While the above gentlemen were 
figuring up their ages, and laughing na 
heartily as young men juat ont of their 
teens, Mr. Skives came along. He, too, Black Brook; Miss Jennie D, Gillits, 
wee stopped, end of oonrse he had to tell Chatham; Peter M. Stymies*. Alnsriek 
his age, which ho said was 72. The Gloucester Co.—Minn Plant. Now Ban-
liquor question wu again mentioned, and don.
Mr. A said he could probably say whet Kent Co.- Mias Maggie W. Coatee, 
very few could «ay, and that was he never Kingston.
drank » drop of liqnor in hie life. One of Reetigonehe Co.—Misa Mary Ann Mo
ths other gentlemen jokingly remarked it 
was a good deal to say, for “onr mothers 
generally administer a little gin to the 
baby.” The laugh went round, and the 
six hearty old gentlemen separated io 
pain. Mr. DeBloie, who wee the oldest 
of the group, having been horn in the 
first year of the century, haa seen e good 
many leap years.—St. John Globe of 31st.

♦ 134
37,068 
2,490

«39,692

Plain and Fancy Wokk—The ladies 
•I St Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plain and fancy, sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will 
supply both materiels end work, or make 
up materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other of the Indies of the Guild.

Produce, the Fisheries 
“ the Forest 

Animals and their produce

Total

Mr*. Berry Holds On.
Mrs. Jane Barry lives near Mitohell- 

town in Ireland and her landlord, with 
the aid of the police, has been for a week 
trying to evict her. Her hnebsnd died 
lean than n year ago. She cannot pay the 
rant and does (not propose to move, and 
aa the house the occupies with her chil
dren ia the onoo famed Castle of Mononi 
my, with walls seven feet thick, against 
which the battering rams of the police are 
of no avail, she bids the landlord and 
bailiff’s defiance. After hammering away 
at the old castle with their ram for forty- 
eight hours, the police sent word to Mrs. 
Barry by the parish priest that unless she 
surrendered they would bring up » but
tery of artillery and bombard her fortress. 
To this threat the widow replied they 
might do as they pleased, but the would 
not vacate. Aa this occurred last Thurs
day and no artillery haa yet made He ap
pearance, it is presumed that the threat 
waa only blaster. The police have now 
settled down to a regular siege of thecae, 
tie, expecting to starve out the inmates.

Г" A. 0. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING.
Joiut General Agent* for the Maritine Province*. 

Office : Queen Building, Hollis Street, 
EDWARDS, Cashier.

Box 163.
B. FAIBEY’S. Halifax, N. S.A. U.

Gillespie & Sadler
WWn Baby waa sic*, we fare her Ceeteria, 
Whan aha waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
Whan aha became Mias, aha clang to Castoria, 
Whan aha had Children, aha gave them Caeteda»

Reetigonehe Co.—Mias Mary Ann Mc
Pherson, River Charlo.

County Prizes (North Shore.) 
Northumberland Co.—Mise Ella Sharp, 

Black Brook.

-0-$7
AUCTIONEERSKent Mots*.

(“Rsview")

We are informed by travellers that 
the road from Bichibucto to Miramichi is 
at present in better condition than it has 
been for many years.

The young man, Robiohean, whose 
corpse was received by his father in such 
aa unexpected manner some time ago, was 
killed by a falling embankment while 
working on a railway, near Dexter, Me.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS ANDW BEDROOM SETS I WAREHOUSEMEN 1

The Largest Stock ; The Beat 
Value ; atMA.BRIED. Merchandise Stored at a 8maU,Coet,;and 

urorance effected ou Same:Wm. k S. C.Personal:—Messrs.
Blodgett of New York and Boston— 
members of the Inglewood Fishing Club— 
visited Chatham on Friday last, on their 
way to the Tabosintic, where they have 
since bad excellent sport, under the 
guidance of Mr. John CunnelL They re
turned on Monday, bringing with them 
about 50 large trout and said they cover 
Jiad better or more satisfying sport.

On Monday the 19th of August, at the R. C 
Church, Stella Maris, Eecuminac, N. B., by the 
Rev. Edmond Pattenaud, William Stanislao* 
Preston, Keeper of the Preston Beach Lights, 
Eecuminac, to Susannah Teresa, second daughter 
of Oliver Foster, Pilot, Eecuminac.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, on the 
28th Aug , by the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. 
Leonard Jardine, to Miss Margaret 8. Bateman,

H. Nicholson, River Charlo.
School Prizes (North Shore. ) 

Northumberland Co.—Miss Ella Bharp,
Consignments Solicited

—-A-ITJD
Returns Made Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

B. FAIREY’S, NEWCASTLE.
X —

George K. McLeod puroheeed et the 
Fredericton stock sale last fall a five year 
old mare. On March 31st last she foaled

Port of Bioklkuoto. Water Street, Chatham*
ARRIVED PROM SKA

to the Knight of Chester. The colt now 
weighs 610 pounds, the mare weighing

Aug 28—bit Ossuna, 
days J à, T Jardine.

29—bk Konoma, 799 Thompson, Liverpool, 
43 days J AT Jardine

31—bk McLeod, 633, Cottham, Liverpool, 44 
days G K McLeod, (salt to Henry O’Leary.)

CLBARSD FOR SEA

Aug 30—bk Christ!en Wilhelm, 386, Kvemdol, 
Conway4 T Jardine.

Jardine.

794, McKay, Belfast, 44 GREAT SALEWxddino Bells:—Dr. Jasper Daly, 
rly of Campbellton. and Mise Drill 

>noe, sister of J. E. Price, Divisional 
Snperiotendent of the I. C. R., were 
married et the residence of the bride’s 
father, Petitcodiac, 13th August. There 

150 guests prêtent, and the 
presents were numerous end costly, 
showing in » slight degree the popularity 
of the happy pair.—Pioneer

Framing :—The David Sharif Company 
picture-framers and gilders have eetebliah- 

, ed a shop in one of the Griffin buildings 
near Neel it’ Corner and are executing all 
orders entrusted to them on the premises. 
They will tend for end, after compte’- 
ing, deliver work at all distance» within 
ten miles of Chatham. They frame all 
kinds of pictores,from photographs to the 
largest sized paintings or steel engravings, 
•including plates, mottoes, floral désigné,

Pharaon, River Charlo; Misa Bffie Murray 
Campbellton; Wm. Arthur Cowper- 
thwaite, Dalhousie; Peter MoNiehol, New 
Mills.

1740.

Northern 88 WesternXі
Ш Mm! Mm! Itching Mm.

SnirroMa—Moisture, interne itching 
and stinging; meet at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often Meed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching nod bleeding, 
heals nice ration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 corns. Dr. Sway no A Son, 
Philadelphia.

Smoke the Otello, the best ten can- 
cigar in the market For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’e, Chatham.

DZR,”Y" GOODS-
B. FAIREY

wishing to dispose of his stock of Dry Goods 
will sen them at COST PRICE.

Room Papar, Dress Goods, 
Prints, Table Linens Ging

hams, Seersuckers, 
Cottons, Tweeds, 

and every article in the Dry 
Goods line at cost Prices

RAILWAY.Boblason's Osrrtiet Works and 
▲grtomtuyal Implement Depot.

Chatham, N. B., July 1st, 1889.
While thanking my numerous custom

ers for their liberal support in the past, I 
again invite the attention of the commun
ity to my stock of carriages of different 
kinds.

Having spared no pains to secure skil
ful workmen and first-class material, I 
feel confident that the carriages of my 
manufacture are not surpeeeed in dnrabil 
ity, simplicity, convenience, workman
ship, and finish. I solicit a continuance 
of your patronage.

For the special benefit of the farmers I 
will keep constantly on hand » choice 
stock of farming implements and extra 
parte of all kinds. Farmers will nave the 
travelling agent’s commission, and get the 
articles at practically wholesale prices, by 
baying Agricultural Implements of me.

Yonra respectfully,
Alxx, Robinson.

Tikoma 798, Pugh, Liverpool, J 4 T
were over

Don’t Trust Them.
The ways of politicians are devices and 

those of the St. John river politician are 
particularly heartless and crooked, as 
the following from the Cleaner shows:

“Mr. David Morrow had been a firm 
friend of Mr. R. D. W il mot in the last 
Dominion election. His services were 
recognized as having contributed largely 
to the success of Mr. Wilmot. An ap
pointment as guardian of fisheries for that 
district was to be made. Mr. Morrow’s 
friends thought that he should have the 
position, and Mr. Morrow thought so too. 
Accordingly he broached the subject to Mr. 
Wilmot, who at once professed co 
recognise hie fitness and his claims. “I 
will recommend you for the position, and 
ask your appointment,” said the M. P. 
That was indeed satisfactory, and highly 
encouraging. “I am well acquainted 
with Mr. Coetigan, the minister of inland 
revenue,”said Mr. Morrow, “and I will 
write him setting forth my claims, and 
asking hie support. I feel confident I 
will have it.” “No, no,” said Mr. 
Wilmot, I wouldn’t do that David 
For yon see all of these appointments 
are made on the recommendation of the 
representative of the county, when he is a 
government supporter. His recommenda
tion settles the business; it ia the only 
one that haa weight. I will recommend 
yon; and yon may consider y onr chances 
the best on that. Never mind writing to 
John ; that ia useless,” Very well,” 
said Mr. Morrow, and there the matter 
rested. A abort time afterwards, word 
waa received from Ottawa that Mr. Hen
ry Wilmot, brother of the M. P. for Sun- 
bnry, had been appointed to the position. 
On communicating with the department, 
Mr. Morrow learned that Mr. Henry 
Wilmot’e appointment waa made on the 
recommendation of his brother, R. D., 
M. Pe, supported by Messrs. Temple and 
Landry.”

Dm $4wrtisewttte.

SATURDAYExtension of Premises :—Some time 
ago Mesara. Sutherland k Creaghan had 
the offices alongside of their store fitted 
np as warerooms for carpets and oilcloths, 
and still they were too much crowded. 
There was a building at the rear of the 
store which they thongnt to utilize by 
raising it np until its floor and the floor of 
the main store were level and then joining 
it on to the main building. The building 
waa raised several feet when, while the 
workmen were at work at it, from being 
insufficiently blocked it came down with 
a crash, fortunately without injury to any 
of the workmen. The old building was 
then torn down and a new addition is 
being erected to enlarge the premises. 
It is 35x40, and will be carried np the 
same height as the main building, 2} 
stories and basement. When dosed in 
the rear will be torn out of the store and 
it extended into the new structure, mak
ing it 40 feet longer than at present, or a 
total of 85 feet. This will give them the 
ample room required for their large and 
growing business as weft as lots of storage

Revisors Notice.
EXCURSIONS!Bridging the Atlantic- ГТШК undersigned Revisers of the List of 

A Electors of the Parish of Chatham entitled 
to elect Members for the House of Assembly for 
the County of Northumberland, hein* desirons 

the name of no qualified person shall be 
ttted from the List, request that every person 

sod will forthwith furnish his 
to any one

years’ progress has 
brought about.

WHAT Look at these prices
that \PRINTS from 5c. 

SEERSUCKERS from 6c. 
GINGHAMS from 6c.
DRESS GOODS from 10c. 
ALL WOOL do 15c. 
WALL PAPER from 4c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE 3 pair for

whwno is not assessed 
ftill name, and occupation or addition, 
of the undersigned, if he

THE FIRST STEAMSHIP AND THE GREATEST 
STEAMSHIP LINE STARTED BY CANADIANS. /COMMENCING the 1st of JUNE, 

\j the Summer Months, the N 
Western Railway will Issue

and dari 
orthern and

“’SttlseiM
estate la hi* own right to the 
value of one hundred dollar*, or 
personal property, or real and 
personal property together, to 
the value of four hundred dollar* 
In the Ocunty together with a 
statement of whether he reside* 
east or west of Forest Bead 

Is a priest or other Christian min
ister or teagher in charge of a 
congregation within the parish, 
or is a licensed teacher or pro
fessor employed in teaching in 
any school or college within the 
parish, or

Has been a resident of the parish for 
twelve calendar month* next 
preceding the First Day of Hay 
last, and is now a bona fide resi
dent of or domiciled in the 
parish.

^Application may be made to any one of the

Dated at Chatham, Northumberland, 22nd 
August, A. D. 1889.

(G. J. In Montreal Guette.)
The progress that has been made in 

ocean steamship service during fifty years 
і» something wonderful even in this age of 
marvels.

f; '
Excursion Return Tickets«to.

SriciAL:—All subscriber, will please 
take notice that theterma of the Advance 
ere
business notice for yean, viz:—$1.50 в 
year, if paid in advance and $2 a year it 
not ae paid. When subscribers do not 
ehooso to pay in advance, hot take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they ere to pay at the rate 
of two dollars a year. Any anheeriber 
who does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper most pay in advance.

Тне Scalfnd Gikl:—Maggie Fierce, 
the young girl who wee to seriously 
injured in Muera. Uger’sUsndry nearly 
two years age by having"the scalp torn 
from her head hy her hair catching in 
some rcpidly revolving machinery, ia «till 
In the hospital and is piogroaridg very 
favorably. The scalp ia slowly growing 
again and haa now covered more than one- 
half the wend. She is enjoying fairly 
good health and ia able to walk about the 
grounds of the hospital.—Globe,.

SkniorChaflaincy of Madras—The 
Rev. W. F. Archibald, chaplain 2d 
Battalion Royal Scots, Fusiliers, haa been 
appointed senior ehajhh of the Church 
of Scotland, Madras Presidency. Mr.

associated with this 
eSet^regimaet for a number of years, 
himeg been chaplain in Seconder»bad end 
in the Ponjaub, and biz departure is 

■ deeply regretted by all ranks.—Glasgow

On Saturdsye, from and to nil Stations, good to 
a the following Monday only, for 25c.

The first steam-driven vernal to 
the Atlantic was the Royal William, built 
on the St. Lawrence, equipped with au- 
chioery constructed in Montreal, and sup
plied with coal at Picton, Nova Scotia, 
from which port she railed, arriving at 
Gravesend on the I2th September, 1833. 
It WM Canada's first venture with the 
new mode of propulsion. It was really 
the first venture of nay country.

In 1837 the Savannah, n railing vessel 
of 400 too», equipped with noxilliary steam 
power, crossed the Atlantic ocean in 22 
days, using her aaginea during the whole 
or part of eighteen days.

In 1838, five yuan after the Canadian 
steamer had demonstrated that it could 
be done, the Serine .teamed all the way 
from London to New York, making the 
peerage in 18j days.

Four days Inter the Grant Western left 
Avonmouth and arrived in New York in 
13 days, 6 hoars and 17 minutes, the New 
Yorkers welcoming with ealroe of artillery 
the two steamers, the pioneers of the 
greet fleet now making that port their 
stopping plaoe. -

In 1840 Samuel Conard, a Nova Scotian, 
established the great line of Canard steam
ship* between Liverpool, Halifax nod 
Boston, naming the tirât steamship the 
Brittania, in honor of “the mother coun
try," as England was then termed in 
Downing street, the leeond, the Acedia, 
in honor of his attire land, and the third, 
the Caledonia, in honor of Scotland, the 
birthplace of hie associates in the enter 
prira. Canada waa then ж long wsy off 
to the Nora Scotian mind, and it waa not 
till the racond line waa started—that 
between Liverpool and New York in 1848 
that Canard thought of naming s vessel 
the Canada.

The Acadia in 1840 .teamed the 
distance between Liverpool nod Boston in 
twelve days snd twelve honrs. She wee 
n veeeel of 228 feet length, 84 feet 4 
inches beam, 22 feet eix inches depth, had 
a tonnage of L150 tone, and a driving 
foree of 485 horse power.

Contrast three figures with the latest 
addition to the Atlantic steam float, and 
you will have an idea of the development 
in size and power whioh haa marked 
fifty years of .unremitting effort. The 
Teutonic is 582 feet in length, with 57 
feet 6 inches beam, 39 feet 4 inches 
depth, 17,000 horse power, and 9.685 tons 
burthen, being excelled by the City of 
New York in beam by 5 feet 6 inches, in 
horse power by 1,000 and in tonnage by 
814 tons.

It may, therefore, be raid, that in rise 
the ships have increased ten times, end in 
power forty three within the fifty years.

Ifow, to ipeed, In 1848 the Canard 
steamship р’пДнгі» m#de thp paysage frflm 
Liverpool to New york ip |7 days and 
4 hoars. In 185f the Africa made it in 10 
days, fi hour». ІД 1866 the Зоор* tool; 8

tM Call in and examine for yourselves-as advertised in oar regular
ONE FIRST CLASS FARE. B. FAIREY, ■ Newcastle.

BON A FIDE UNRESERVED
Parliament Prorogued.

CLEARANCE SALEEVERYTHING DECLARED TO BE VERY SATIS
FACTORY.

London, Aug. 30.
Parliament wm prorogued to-d»y until 

November 16. The Queen io her speech 
of prorogation said :—

My Lords,—It is with much satisfac
tion I release yon from the labors of a 
protracted session. Onr relatione with 
other powers continue the most cordial- 
Since the beginning of the 
has happened to diminish the confident 
expectations of unbroken European peace. 
The only exception to the tranquil course 
of events has been a very partial renewal 
of attempts formerly made by followers of 
the Mahdi to invade the southern frontier 
of Egypt. The invading force was arrest
ed and dispersed with conspicuous skill 
and complete effect by the Khedive’s 
troops, supported by a email British con
tingent under General Grenfell

The conference upon the «flaire of 
Samoa, consisting of representatives of 
Great Britian, Germany and America, 
which assembled at Berlin in the spring, 
agreed upon a convention for the regula
tion of the government of those islands. 
This instrument has been accepted by 
me and by the Emperor of Germany and 
now awaits the assent of the A 
Senate.

At my suggestion the King of the 
Belgians has consented to summon the 
aqtumn conference of the European pow
ers to be held at Bnuaels to consider the 
present condition of the slave tr$de, hy 
land and set, and to deliberate on mea
sures for the arrest and mitigation of the 
evils which this traffic still inflicts upon 
mankind,

I have come to an agreement with the 
French Republic by which the varions 
controversies respecting the boundaries of 
our respective possessions on the west 
coast of Africa have been adjusted.

A new postal telegraph convention hat 
been concluded with Fiance and Ger> 
many.

It afforded me much pleasure to accept 
the loyal offers of several native princee 
and chiefs who came forward to share 
the military burdens imposed upon my 
•abjecte m British Icdis. I welcome 
their co-operation in the common defence 
fit tbf empire.

Gentlemen of the ffoqse of Commons :
I gladly acknowledge the cape ynd liber, 

ality with which you have provided for 
jffie waptf of the public service.

My lords and gentlemen ; The 
urea yon have taken with no grudging 
hand to strengthen the naval defences 
will enable my subjects to pursue their

/
It is intended to place a tank for water, 

of a capacity of one thousand gallons in 
the attic of the new addition which will 
be supplied from the artesian well at Mr. 
Creaghan’e residence, the pipes being laid 
down to the store last year. From this 
tank hose will be stretched on each flat 
for nee in cue of fire, thus greatly lessen
ing the risk.—Advocate.

-OF-

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING AT AUCTION.
D. G. Smith, ) 
Room Flanagan, v 
Thomas Crimmin, )

n nothiag Rsoitort.

I have received instructions from

"W- B_ ZHierW'.A-IRD,J?Bafdreinf the Scott Act.
Who is closing up business at his store in Commercial Bnlldl 

PUBLIC AUCTION, comme
Mr. W. 8. Brown has been engaged by 

the Executive Committee of the North
umberland County Prohibition Alliance 
m private Inspector to enforce the Scott 
Act. Persons in the various parishes of 
the county wishing the Act enforced end 
having the necessary evidence ere request
ed to communicate with Mr. Brown.

Some time ago judgment for a fine of 
$50 and costs was recorded against Mrs. 
Lane, of Chatham, and the fine wae last 
week collected from her.

Charles Reid, who haa spent twenty 
days in jail towards serving out hie term 
of sixty days, has been released, he hav
ing given security for the balance of fine, 
$42.00, yet unpaid.

A complaint wae made against Mr*. 
Smith, of Newcastle, for violation of the 
Scott Act, and on the day of trial, Friday 
last, she appeared, pleaded guilty, and a 
fine of $50 and ooete wae recorded against

Water Street, CUitlii n, tjsell a 
ng onSTOCK FARM SALE.

SATURDAY, THE 10th OF AUGUST,ГрНЕ PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT will offer

°nFRIDAY, SEPT. 20th, At 2.o’clock in the afternoon, the whole of his stock, consisting of :
Drees Goods, Ready-Made Clothing. Uunderclothing, Cottons, Piints, Ginghams, Woolen snd Cotton 
Yarns, Threads, Pelt Hats, Caps In Cloth snd Silk, Shirts, Stockings, Gloves, Woolen and Cotton 
Books, Cloth Jackets, White and Colored Flannels, Black and Colored Silks and Satins, Colored and 
Black Velvet. Colored anti Black Sewing Bilks snd Twists, Lace, Ribbons, Flowers, Feather*, Jfinv 
broideries, Hamburg*, Edgings, Colored and Black Cmpes, Illusions, Veilings and Nette, Oollar*7~^4 
Cufis, Тіея, 8jarfs. Handkerchiefs, Prilling*, Bonnetborders, Hut and Bonnet Shapes, Ruchings, 
Buttons, Braids, Trimmings, Bindings, Pine sndCoArset Com he, Tooth and Nail Brushes. Elastic*. 
Needles, Pins, Thimbles, Hooks and Eyes, Shawls, Wraps, Blankets, Rugs, Hall and Roompaper, 
HoopsktrtB, Bustles, Dress and Corset Steele, Finger Rings, Shirts snd Cuff Studs, Collar Buttons. 
Watch Chains, Locket Chains, Brooches, H»t and Shawl Pins, Watch Keys, Bone snd Steel Crochet 
Hooks, Tatting Shuttle*, and an almost Endless Variety of Sin tllwire.

»П0 o’clock ». m., the following Pure Bred stock:

SHORT 
red with »The Baptists.
M»jor,^03j^N B. H. B.; dam, Queen Anne, 139

SHORT HORN HEIFER, Lady Anne, 293 N. B. 
H. B.; roen, calved June 12, 1888; sire. Major, 203 
N. В. H. В ; dam, Queen Anne, 159 N. B H. В 

SHORT HORN HEIFER, Coleen 7th, 292 N. B.‘ 
H. B.; red with s little white, calved August 8 
1888; sire, Major, 203 N. В. II. B.; dam, Coleeii 
3rd, 189 ti, B. H B.

RED POLLED BULL, Moncton, 16 N. B. H. В • 
red, calved January 28, 1889; sire, Benjamin. ’’ 
B. H. B.; dam, Norfolk Law, S N. B, H. B.

RED POLLED BULL, Red Prlnrê, 17 N. B. H.
s N’

RED POLLED HEIFER, Lady Roth*Say, 17 N

AYRSHIRE BULL, Thomlelgh, 304 N. B H 
В. і red snd -Mte edved April 6, 1889; .ire, Lord' 
Lanwiowne, 238 N, B H. B.; dam, R<*e, 305 N -

ARYSRIRE HEIFER, Queen of the Hay, 485 
H. B.;red and white,calved April 15, 188»;

N' B- H- B ' *“• 

POLLED ANGUS HEIFER Blaok Princess. 19

Also three Pure Bred Shropshire Down Rama

JSihir — - « *'«
0AS. H. LUORIN,

—See’y for Agricultne

Л
1. Mr. Archibald is too of a former 
hof St. Andtew'i Church Chatham, 
brother of Mrs. Snowball,

From the report on the state of the 
Baptist denominations submitted at the 
convention of last week in Fredericton it 
appears that the different associations had 
progressed during the convention year, eo 
that the following it the present standing 
Nova Sootia, 123 churches, 824 baptisms, 
20, 623 memberships ; New Brunswick 157 
churches, 723 baptisms, 15,719 member
ships ; P. E. Island 27 ohnrchea, 98 bap
tisms, 1,757 memberships. Daring this 
convention year 10 ministers were ordaid- 
ed. New churches have been organized 
at Madnwukn, N. B. ; »t St. Francis, 
Annapolis, N. S. ; BeUisle Creek, N. B. ; 
Little River, N. a ; Port Elgin, N. 8. ; 
Underhill, Northumberland Co., 'N. R, 
and at Clementeport, N. 8, Renew of 
worship have been erected at Tafts’ Cove, 
N. 8. ; Little River N. B. ; Canaan, N. R, 
Narrows, N. S. ; Maitland, New Cornwall, 
Lunenburg and Victims, N. S. and at 
Johnston’s stills, N. B,

U

■“Victok Hurjo”:—This fine Percheron TERMS : Purchases of $20 and under, Cash ; over that amount and under $бЬ, three 
months і over $50, 6 months with approved security.

Sale will continue day and evening, until all is disposed of.
stallion, formerly owned by the North
umberland Agricultural Society, and by 2 N.
it nnlÀVrn gentleman in P. B. Island, 
hot been brought back to this county, 
having been purchased by Messrs. James 
Faloose and John McKeen, of Newcastle. 
TtrâAgricultural Society here 
ed a finer hone, and mnoh regret wu 

■fSssi when he waa told. Ho looks 
wen, bût thin, weighing 1540 pounds, 
although he has turned the scales at 1760 
pounds. The enterprise of the purchaser* 
should be commended nod the eoenty 
congratulated that “Victor Hugo" has 
been brought book. Advocate.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer
Chethara, August 2nd, 1889.

never own-

her.

NOTICE.Several other cases are in coarse of 
preparation.—Advocate of 28th Aug.

expj
N. В

The Late Canon Medley.

The funeral of the late Canon Medley 
took place at Sussex lut Wednesday 
morning, and was very largely attended 
by all classes. The remains laid in the 
church all Tuesday evening, and at seven 
and at ten Wednesday morning holy com- 
mnoion waa celebrated. There were 
.boot 100 persons at each celebration. 
The peaket waa covered with many floral 
tributes from friends far mad near, and 
from the Qdd Fellows anrj Masons, of 
whioh deceased wu a member. At the 
grave the service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Cowie. The pall bearers were: Rev. 
Canons DeVeber, Brigitocke, Neales, 
Forsyth, and Revs. C. William» »n<j S. J. 
Hanford. The other olegymen present 
were: Bishop Kingdoe, Ben. J. D. Peters, 
J. H. Bweet, W. J. Wilkinson, C. F, 
Wiggins, J, K, Campbell, G, G. Roberts,

To make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large.

9-і
Bap Haws;—New. came bj telegraph 

toB. B. Call. Esq , on Thursday last of 
the death of bis sister Sophia, wite of 
Mr. R. H. McLeod, on the morning of 

■ that day. Mr. Call, accompanied by 
.Mm. J. H. Phinney, left that evening to 
lie prerant at the fanerai. They arrived 
rat Ceeeelmno, Quebec, 26 mile» from

pt of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, Ausr. 20th,

De Reductions.1889.

New Goods I New Goods 11
; Lucky Bostonians Fevered hy For

tuits.
Mr» Catherine Callahan, Mrs. 8. F 

Taylor, Mise May Gilman and Mira Ella 
Allison, all Bostonians are favorites of 
Fortune. A month ago they invested in 
The Loniaiina State Lottery, nod all 
drew prizes. Mrs. Callahan’s investment 
Vа* fof her toq ’fimothy sqd hi» ffieqd 
Wm. Barry and drew $16,Wft one- 
fortieth of the capital

LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

ID R -fcU S S Gr O CD
at little того than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits mm YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,
STRICTLY AT COSTf

JNOW OPEN AT

W. S. LOGGIE’S S,
A large assortment of Braided 
and Embroidered Dress Robes, in 
all the Newest Shades, Also, 
Table Scarfs, Embroidered Table 
Goyers, Carriage Wraps, Piano 
and Mantle Draperies, a full line 
of Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes and 
Silk Trimmings always in stock. 
Gloves and Hosiery a speciality.

Ottawa, at noon ce Saturday, the fanerai 
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. McLeod’»

ЛмА wqa quite sodden. She waa in 
gtrwi health on the Sunday and Monday 
previous, took sick on Tuesday end dUd 

morning. She leaves »

I

m
prise of $600,000 

The other tadioe also invested $1, makingthree boys and a girl end a 
her lore.large eiroJa of friend, to ЩШ

ghowra error retire in Pbwvb wo*-» William Murray,Pitcher’s Castoria,Children Cry for Chatham, July 31st, 1889.’
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and the Battleton girls altogether after tan GENERAL BUSINESS.À FASCINATING GIRL Etgat petites. GENERAL BUSINESS.He went back to London, and to the lady 
with the wen, and to his uncle, to whom he 
■aid not a word concerning Ruth Daly’s dis
appearance from the Junction counter, keep
ing that little fact to himself for a reason 
which he couM hardly have explained had he 
been called upon to do so. He liked to keep 
things to himself, did Master Todd. Nature 
had not endowed him with a capacious or 
communicative soul, which was nature’s 
fault, of course, and not his own. He had a 
faint notion that his uncle would have been 
very glad to hear that Miss Daly had got the 
“sack,” and so he would not tell his uncle 
that she had gone. It was young Todd’s 
yray, and it saved unpleasant commenta at 
any rata » His uncle might have said, with 
Mias Racket, “And a good job, too;” and at 
all events Maj. Crawshaw should not have 
the opportunity of saying it before one who 
had been “more dreadful spoons” on Miss 
Daly than be had ever cared to confess.

And it was absolutely certain that Maj. 
Crawshaw was unaware cf Miss Daly’s de
parture from Battleton, or did that able 
and indefatigable old soldier know more 
of that young lady’s movements than his 
nephew! For Maj. Crawshaw was not of a 
communicative disposition, any more than 
young Todd was; and he was sly at all 
events in this matter, though it was for 
young Todd’s good and Miss Daly’s that he 
should keep things to himself, and a eloud 
fdftver between them. There was no sta
bility in young Todd, no respect for those 
beneath him in focial position, no real love 
in his entire system; and bang it! Utile 
Ruth Daly was too good for the lout alto
gether. M ae Daly, thought the major, was 
a clever and sensible little woman, with her 
pretty head screwed on the right way, and 
with less infernal nonsense about her than 
he had discovered in any women yet; and 
he respected Miss Daly because she was a 
girl who knew how to respect herself.

He told Mr. Freshwater this at the Inter
national hotel, 8. W., Javelins and Fresh
water’s new and colossal speculation at 
Lambeth Bridge, where, oddly enough, Miss 
Daly was to be found in the роЛ of cashier 
and bookkeeper—a piece cf promotion which 
Mr. Freshwater had considered himself jus
tified in offering to Miss Daly, after a qu.et 
little t»Ik, of which Miss Daly was never 
aware, between Maj._ Crawshaw and his 
speculative self.

Miss Daly was surprised one morning to 
find Maj. Crawshaw being shown into her

Т=?Л=Ч A TTY I-1 F?-

Notice of Sale.Have you tried the CelebratedBY F. W. ROBINSON. NOW ARRIVINGELECTRICJLuthor of «For Her Sake.' “The Bo- 
«usure of a Back StreetEtc.

cxiratirdlnary young 
« woman,” < xclaimed the major. “You 

thcu-'U have 1 '-en In a better position than at 
Ibct Uastly refreshment counter. By Jove! 
hue еш 1 receiving advice, instead of giv
ing iL”

t-,
To John Loban, William D. Loban, Thomas A. 

an, Martha Pyne, Margery E. Lobau, Cath
erine Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Lohan and 
Mary Loban, now or formerly of Chatham, in 
the Count) of Northumberland, children and 
heirs of William Loban. late of Chatham, afore
said, deceased, and to all other person or per
sons whom it may concern

Lob

I "•Yon are sn

Є SHOE DRESSING ? * SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.№
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 
Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, hearing date the ninth day of July, A. 
D. 1883, and made between you. John Lohan 
William D. Loban, Thomas A. Loban. Martha 
Pynt. Margery E. Loban. Catherine Snow, Eliza 
B. Loban, Ellen Loban and Mary Loban of 
first part and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown, 
in the County of Northumberland, merchant, of 
the second part, which mortgage was duly regis
tered in the Records of the said County the 23rd 
day of July, A. D. 1883, in volume 02 of the said 
Records, pages 31, 32 and 33, and is numbered 32 
In said volume which said mortgage was assigned 
by the said Richard Hutchison to William A 
Hickson, then of Chatham in the said County 
gentleman, by assignment of mortgage dated the 
28th day of February, A. D. 1884," which was 

in the Northumbeiland County 
Records, on the third day of March, A D 1884 in 
Volume 62 of the said Records on pages 337 and 
838 and is numbered 309 in said Volume.

There will in pursuance of the said Power of 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured and marte payable by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default having been made in pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of August next, 
in front of the Post Office, in Chatham, in the 
said County, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises mentioned ana 
dereribed in the said Mortgage and Assignment 
thereof, viz.

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in Chatham aforesaid, being part of 
lot number thirty seven and abutted and bounded 
as follows, Daniely:—Beginning on the southerly 
side of the (Queen’s Highway or Water Street, at 
the upper or westerly boundary line of tbit 
par, of said lot number thirty seven conveyed to 
Archibald Matthews, thence southerly along the 
said line one hundred feet, thence westerly on a 
finest right angles with the said boundary line 
thirty six feet, thence northerly on a Une parallel 
with the said boundary line one hundred feet or 
to the said Highway, thence easterly along the 
said Highway to the piece of beginning, ami now 
in the oceupttiou of Mrs. Me Alpine Together 
with all and singular the buildings and impreve- 

reon and the rights, members, privi- 
the said premises

нШЦ,

;0Ґ№ ---------1'UX.I, Х.ТТИ-ТІSS OX*
thefor Infants and Children.

SUMMER DRY C0(%m ШBe.Oxtosd8t.Brootira,n.y. | Wttisuttojariaaimediation.

Тих Cxmtaub Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. T.
&,A|

J
Жігаз duly recorded5 A. PRICE, - 10 A 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. V.

«*’
l>

Haberdashery, etei
Carpets,

Northern and western railway.
SUMMER

Л

Arrangement.В
' Thank you," said 2Uss i>aly.
“And if he has said anything to you—he’s 

infernally sly, and I can’t make him out at 
all—I should like------”

“Ї have not spoken to Mr. Todd. That 
gentleman does not know I am at the Inter
national,” interrupted Miss Daly.

“Not yeti” exclaimed the major. “And 
you don’t want him to know, perhaps!”

“I should leave the place at once if he 
knew I was here, and if he became as foolish 
a fellow as he was at the Junction,” replied 
Miss Daly, firmly.

“I thought of telling him you were here.
I----- ”

■If you do, I will never speak to yon 
again !” cried Miss Daly.

The major looked astonished ; but he took 
her hand, promis sd not to tell young Todd, 
hoped he had not offended her, and went his 
way.

He came very regularly to the Interna
tional after this; he altered his habits again. 
He was evidently, a man not very long of 
one mind, thought Miss Daly. The Old 
Cronies’ club, Pall Mall, saw very little of 
him once more. Its peace and rest, its 
capacious arm chairs in the smoke room, its 
snug dining room, where the viands were to 
his taste, and the waiters not hungry for 
fees, were all deserted for the stir and bustle 
of the flash establishment at Lambeth Bridge, 
and the mixed assembly which poured into 
its mammoth dining room every evening at 
six, and talked and laughed loudly, and went 
out red-faced and staring into the streets.

The major did not speak to Miss Daly on 
every occasion that he patronized the In
ternational; on the contrary, he kept his dis
tance to an inordinate extent, and was con
tent with a good evening once a week. He 
knew she was in the counting house—safe in 
the counting house—and that no young Todd 
was hanging about the doors, and that was 
enough for him and his purpose. For his 
purpose, thought Miss Daly, a little indig- 
nantlv, now and then, was to keep his eye 
unon her, to suspect her; his mission in life 
was to keep guard on his nephew and her
self, despite all that she had said. =» As if she 
were not to be believed and trusted; as if he 
had any right to watch her in this odd, 
meaningless fashion; as if it answered any 
good purpose, or would have been of any 
me, had she been disposed to assert her 
rights, and elude his old-fashioned vigilance.

And yet he was not a spy, and scarcely 
acted like one. He had expressed hfs horror 
of playing the spy even, and seemed an earn
est, thoughtful, grave gentleman at most 
times. She wondered why he came so often 
to the International, for she was sure he did 
not like the hotel, and she could not under
stand why he put himself out of the way so 
frequently to exchange a few words with 
Mr. Freshwater, she being also sure that he 
did not like Mr. Freshwater, whoee maimers 
were obtrusive and “loud,” and whose head 
had been not a little turned by the success of 
his mammoth establishment 
come to make sure his nephew was not 
hovering about still, otherwise there seemed 
to be no valid reason why he should take so 
much pains to render himself un comfort 
able.

One day he came to the hotel before eleven 
1n the morning, dressed in a new surtout 
coat, with a flower in his buttonhole and a 
hat so glossy that he might have shaved 
himself in it He marched to the counting 
house, “as if the place belonged to him,” 
said the head waiter to a subordinate.

“Do you know what to-day is, Miss Daly!” 
he inquired.

"Tuesday, is it not!”
“Tut! tut! I mean what auspicious day!"
“N-no,” said Mies Daly. Then she looked 

at his new coat and shiny hat and thought 
he was going to Ьз married. She felt sorry 
he was “caught” and sure in her heart that 
it was by a designing widow with money in 
the funds, and some half a dozen grown-up 
sons and daughters by way of family en
cumbrances.

“I am going to a wedding.”
“Indeed!”
“My nephew’s wedding. Mr. Todd enters 

the holy state this morning. I am his best

He watched her very closely, with his clear 
gray eyes fixed and unblinking, and Ruth 
Daly objected to his stare, and felt herself 
reddening beneath his gaze.

“This іч a surprise,” she remarked.
“Yes. He’s married tills morning,” he 

said, in a tone almost too triumphant to 
please Miss Daly. It seemed to say, “I have 
won the game; you are out of the reckoning 
at last, and there’s an end of it and you.

“I hope he has made a wise choice,” said

ZXn and after MONDAY. MAY 20th. until| further notice, trains 
U Railway as follower—

CHATHAM TO FBBDEBIOTOH. FHEDBRIOTOIT TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS.

will run on the above.s

m
FREIGH.

7 H)*™ 
7 30 M 
9 20 “

10 85 “
11 35 “

1 20 p m 
3 05 “
3 30 '•

FREIGHT. EXPRESS. 
3 00 p m 
3 05 “ Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

*Yo*are an extraordinary young woman.9

“I am very rude. I fear.”
“Not at ell; don’t mention it,” he replied. 

■I like rudeness of this kind; it does one 
good. You’re straightforward, if Fm not,”

“Ah ! l remember. I said last night you 
were not straightforward, and you ware of
fended."

“Yea—because—but never mind that Now 
. tell me, Miss Daly, has my nephew naked 

you to marry him!” *
“Once to marry him—several times tonm 

«way with him.”
“And yon have refused him the 

times#* ”
“Yes ”
“And the ‘once to marry him’—when waa 

tiUltf"
“Last night.”
“I thought so; and you saidjNof”
“Yts; 1 can’t bear him—I could hats him 

aîmost—haven’t Tsaid sot—if he wasn’t such 
a fool and a child!” she added, passionately. 
“There, take him away, sir; take him away, 
and do your duty for cnca”

“Upon my word, Miss Daly, 1 was never 
talked to in this way before. I have been 
all my life doing my duty.”

“You have failed here, I think,” she mur-

Chatham Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown

Junction
Blackvtlle
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

1% :: 
5 20 "
6 05 “
7 10 “

Chatham Junction 8 05 “
Chatham 8 30 “

Doaktowu
Blackville

he
ndleges and appurtenances to 

belonging or appertaining. 
Dated this 19th June A.

■ N. B. The above Express Trais» will run daily Sundays excepted. The Fkrigiit Tr 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays 

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3reV Rapids, Upper Blackville, BlisefleM, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
N. B. RAILWAY for St John and all points Westland at Gibson for* Woodstock, Houltnn, Grand 
Falls, Edmnndston and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St. John, and at Cross Creek 
with Stage for Stanley.

rains from 
Chatham toV D. 1889.

WILLIAM A. HICKSON, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Latest Styles.

NOTICE.own little connttsg house, some three or 
four months after their last interview at 
Battleton.

“Here’s a gentleman I think you know. 
Miss Daly,” said Mr. Freshwater, as the 
major made his beet bow and shook hands 

( with her.
“The major!” Miss Daly exclaimed. “I 

forget your name; but Mr. Todd’s uncle, is 
it not!”

Maj. Crawshaw coughed as Mr. Fresh
water took his departure. It is not pleasant 
for one’s name to be forgotten, and- to stand 
a witness to a short memoried individual’s 
struggling to recall it, and he told his name 
again with a grim survey of her. Mr. Todd’s 
uncle, too! What a terrible way of recol
lecting a man, and a major!

“How* strange you should find me here!
that Mr. Freshwater------”

Maj. Crawshaw hastened to explain.
“Not at all strange, ” he said quickly. “I 

dine here very frequently; there are more 
life and bustle than at my dub—club very 
old-fashioned now, and half my friends away 
at the war, and so on; and Javelins and 
Freshwater are excellent caterers to the 
British public, and one gets something to eat 
that is decent—and here I am.”

“Yes; but how did you know I was in the 
counting house department?”

“Oh,” said the major, reddening, “a chance 
word or two with Ditch water—Freshwater, 
I mean—about his management and his 
finance and book-keeping, and he said he 
found that ladies made excellent clerks, and 
that he could trust the books of the Inter
national to Miss Daly; and then I naturally 
said, ‘What Miss Daly!—not from Battle- 
ton, surely f And surely it was! I hope you 
are very well!”

“I am very well, thank you,” replied Miss 
Daly, regarding him thoughtfuly, even 
critically.

“I am very pleased to hear it This is an 
agreeable change of life from the junction 
refreshment counter. ” •

“It is harder work here,” said Miss Daly. 
“There is more responsibility and lees amuse
ment”

“Oh dear! Why, you don’t mean to say-----”
“No; I don’t say anything,” replied Mbs 

Daly, with a smile, as if 
Crawehaw’s surprise, “only that I prefer my 
rise in life to the Junction, and that I am 
indebted to Mr. Freshwater for putting such 
confidence in me. ”

“Yes, yes—exactly,” said the major; “and 
I am sure you were never fit for the counter, 
and feeding the strangers and cads in front 
of it; a false position, young lady—a totally 
false position, I assure you.”

“You must not be too hard upon my 
class, major. You remember!” v 

“How you took me to task, ” he replied. 
“I should think I did remember that I—I 
—admired— But there, you don’t like com
plimente.”

“Na”
“And yon are very busy!"
“Yes, I am rather busy just now.”
“I would not disturb you for the world,” 

said Maj. Crawshaw; “but I thought I 
should like to see you again for a few min
utes, after Freshwater had told me that it 
was the real Miss Daly in office here. It was 
almost like coming to see an old friend. 
Terbape you would like to see Miss Daly,’ 
Freshwater said to me just now; and ‘By 
Jove! L should,’ I told him. And that is 
the reason for my troubling y oil”

“No trouble at all,"said Miss Daly, smiling 
again and taking np her pen, at which sig
nificant hint he turned to go away, holding 
out his hand once more to her after a 
moment’s hesitation.

“Good evening,” he said.
“Good evening, major.”
“You—you don’t ask after my nephew,” 

he said; “what has become of him—whether 
I am doing my duly by him and looking 
after him, as you advised me to do!”

“He is well, I hope. ”
“Qnite well, thank yon.”
“I thought he was. I see him very often, 

and he appears to possess all his old health 
and spirits:”

“Good God! has he found yon ont again, 
then!” exclaimed the major. “The artful
scamp! he has never told----- "

“He has not seen me,” said Mis* Daly, 
demurely; “but through these wire blinds I 
see him very frequently coming up the steps 
to luncheon with his friends. I am glad he 
is well.”

“Humph! yes; exactly so. We are all 
glad,” muttered the major. “But if he finds 
out you are here he will be very much aston
ished and delighted, I—I—am afraid.” 

“Afraid!” murmured Miss Daly.
“Yes, because— But there, I cannot help 

your meeting. I don’t know that I should 
try, if I thought — Dash it! Good evening, 
Ifiss Daly—good evening. ” e

Maj. Crawshaw rode away in a condition 
very much perturbed, and the International 
hotel, S.W., echoed not with his martial 
tread for many a day afterward.

J. B. Snowball& All unsettled accounts due the undersigned, 
unless settled beiore the 1st October next, will 
be sued for without any further notice.

d

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.CHATHAM ! RAILWAY.m A. 86 J. ADAMS.m Neguac N. B., August 14th 1889.

JOB-PRINTINGCaution & NoticesmuaiBR is

0* jïïssæs

aonra kobth. “ADVANCE” яI hereby caution any and all persons agai 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Wails.

inst ? ■ Chatham,F
LOCAL TIM* TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.8 Accom'datioh
THROUGH TIM* TAEL*

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATTOR 
10.30 p. ПІ, 1.05 p m 
12.41 a. m. 4.65 ” 
2.40 “ 7.40 **

“And have you done, joyt <
Daly! Let me ask yon that in «11 
and as a man of my age may do to a young 
lady «,ut in the world and expoeed to tempta-

“Ihave tried. We can all but try,” she 
answered. “І Ьорч I have not wholly failed.”

“To have been asked ‘several tunes’ to run 
away wih my- ne diew implies a patient 
listener. I wish yon had not said ‘several 
times’but only once; and then a sound slap 
to tto leathern chaps,.and a gallon of that 
bad tea thrown over him.”

HYee, it might have been wise,” was the 
quiet response; “but one has to bear a great 
deal, and take everything as a jest, behind 
ti e counter, or else the proprietors say we 
are disob iging end bad tempered, and ruin
ing the trade. And perhaps it was a jest— 
for him ! It is d fficult to take in earnest 
everything he says ”
. “He’s a foot. Miss Daly,” said the excited 
majort “a perfect fool!”

“I am afraid he’s not particularly clever.”
“Perhaps,” be added, “if I did look after 

him a little nun, it would not be lost time 
on my part”

“I don’t think it would. He is naturally

duty^Miss Leave Chatham,
1.05 p. in. Arrive Bathurst,
L36 tl “ Campbellton,
8.20 “

Leave Chatham, 10 30 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.55 ‘
Leave ** *• 11.10 *• Building, І MIRAMICHIDULDEY P. WALLSArrive Chatham, 11.35

Chatham July 23rd 1888
GOIHSTO- SOUTH.k.

TIM* TABLE.
Express. No.4 Accom’daton

THROUGH TIM» TABLE.

CIRCULAR.EXPRESS ACCOM’DATIOR 
4.10 am l.ob
7.00 am 4.10

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

*• St John 
•« Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 •*

“ “ Leave, 4.60 "

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throogh 
to tit. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ІЖ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and from SI. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. G. Railway standard time, which is 75tb meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be tak 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entrv or
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

pmP m 
1.36. “ 
2.60 « 
3.20 «•

'
Chatham 6.80 Halifax, May 29th 1889. 

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
the stook and good will of the business of 

J S. Maclkan & Co*, to Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shbrburxb Waddell."who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jerusalem Warehouse,” as successors to J. S. 
Maclean &Co.

In making this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean 
before his decease

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuEan in his late business, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron-

We are, Dear Sir, Yonrs tmly,
GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

sold
the BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

.

ken delivery of 
other chargee.

Dominion Centennial Exhibitionage.

SAY I JUST READ THIS. і Executors of 
John s. Maclean at St. John, where it received a

Co-Partnership Notice. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA• good tempered man—meet of the Junction 
giVls like to see him at the station.”

“And yon wifi not be sorry to pert with

“I shall be very glad,” she answered 
frankly.

"It has Struck me that a few of the young 
ladies in your position are fond of attention 
even freon men like young Todd.”

■A few, perhaps. But there are not a few 
deserving of kind words and honest folks’ 
Sympathy.”

*1 trust so.”
■Try and believe so, Maj. Crawshaw, 

when you are inc ined to be hard in your 
Judgment upon us,” she murmured. “Good 
day.”

*Аге you going now!”
■Yes, if you will allow me.”
“I would not detain you for the world 

against your will. I am obliged, deeply 
obliged, by all that you have told ma 1-І 
think you have taught me my duty, in
stead of my teaching you anything,” he 
safcl “May I shake hands with you before 
I gof*

“Certainly,” she answered, putting a little 
gloved hand in hia.

“I should like to ask you one question, if 
you wiH let me!”

She bowed her head in assent
“Are you satisfied with your position at 

Battleton Junction!” he inquired. “Would 
younot be happier in a different sphere of

She hesitated for an instant
“My mother, who was a widow, died sud

denly and left me very poor. I was акте 
in the world, and Mr. Freshwater, who is 
my cousin, told me this was the best that I 
could do for myself. ”

“He’s as big a liar as young Todd!” cried 
the major. “You haven’t been happy in a 
berth of this kind—you!—it’s impossible.”

“One is never very happy without friends 
—but* with a sudden sigh, 4 exist; and I 
hope for better days. ”

“They will come to such as you—better 
days and truer friends than you have found 
a» Battleton. Good by, Mias Daly ; God 
bless you! if you will allow an old soldier to 
say six”

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE "yjyTE beg to notify customers andJJie public

exécutera the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclean <fc Co., and will con
tinue as Wholesale Grocery and Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,” under the name, style and firm of*

J. W. GORHAM & CO.,

$for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
it good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We lime also,constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme,
such as:—

Railway Shipping Rlceipts.
Fish Invoicks, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SJirSend along /our orders.

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

He must

joying Maj.І ------CONSISTING OF :------- »
Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 

Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 
Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 

in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 
Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 

play two tunes each.

Sncoewn, to J. a MACLEAN At CO.
JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL

BE June 1st, 1889

TIN SHOP.
As 1 have 

issortmeut
і now on hand *> 1 
of goods than eve:

arger and bett'i 
before, compris» gSILYEE -W -A. IR, IEC,

-----CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
—ALSO—

gf

Japanned, Stamped O. Qv SMITH,
Chatham N B.

Plain .TinwareCups,jVases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, InkStands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

would invito those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, aa I 
elling below former prices for cash.

to cull

Se
TliePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success 0П, STOVE

cI «
^IMiaaSr £NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
V)

і a)
75k:1.E. LEE . STREET,

Proprietor
CO----- Also a nice selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cl' 
thereby doing away with the removing of p 

von as із the trouble with other stoves.

]Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886) hû
c

SILVERWARE ! Veaninrç
«“І think so. She la not a chit of a girl, 

but a woman of mind, who will look after 
him and the money she brings Ьіщ. ”

“You are satisfied?”
“Perfectly satisfied.”
“That is all right, then,” she murmured, 

in so dry a tone that he looked at her very 
sharply.

“I suppose you think that when I am satis
fied everybody ought to be, Miss Daly?” he 
said; “or. rather, you think that / think so?”

Misa Daly laughed.
“I cannot say I have considered the mat

ter very deeply,” she replied; “on the con
trary, my thoughts have been wandering 
somewhat strangely.”

“In what direction, may I ask?"
“In yours. ” -
“My dear young lady,” he exclaimed, 

eagerly, “what do you mean? Did you say 
in mine?”

“When you asked me what auspicious day 
this was, I thought you were going to yonr 
own wedding” she said.

The major stared harder than ever, and 
his lower jaw dropped on to his satin stock. 
He took his new hat off, and brushed it the 
wrong way with hie coat sleeve, and then 
put it carefully on again.

“God bless my soul! what an extraordi
nary thought,” he

“Not very extraordinary, surely."
“That any one should think—that you 

should think—I was going to be married this 
morning! Dear me! I wish you were not 
troubled with such silly ideas, Miss Daly. ”

“Si ly!”
“I would have preferred your thinking I 

was going to be hanged,” he said, techily, as 
he walked away in great haste.

“Cross old bachelor!” said Mias Daly, with 
« pout, as she turned to her books; “it is as 
well, for the lady’s sake, that you are not 
go ng to be married. Ma j. Crawshaw."

[To he Continued,.]

>;
cti;

oA. 0- McLean. u.Just Arrived and now open K4
111

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars. Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets, Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives,
Forks, Spoons

j“Thank yon." «he murmured in reply.
Maj. Crawshaw raised his hat with for

mality and to a considerable height, and 
th* strutted away like a man at the heed 
Bi his regiment, and Rath Daly went slowly 
and thoughtfully homeward.

C.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. u Q»< (Л)
ГЛНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I the great Medical Work of 

thence on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
txire Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the nntjld miseries 
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged ni en. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author bv the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston, Mass, or Dr. W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 2 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consultes 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of inand 
O ce No 4 Bufinch St.

J з EПУЛ o oЇІІ1І JC
H™.

- CHAPTER V.
THAT msiONDIO MAJOR 

Maj. Crawihaw took hi* nephew to town 
with him the very next morning. By what 
Inducement* or terrible threat* the young 
gentleman wa* persuaded or forced to ao- 
company hi* relative matter* not to the 
purport of our «tory; certain it la that 
young Todd ha. borne off to London to 
apend a few day* with the major In that 
officer1, enng chamber. In the Albany, and 
that the day* lengthened Into week*, and 
weeka Into months, before he wa* back 
again at Battleton. Meanwhile young Todd 
wa* launched, possibly hurled. Into society, 
which he took to kindly after hi* flrst dip, 
the major having been wise enough to dis
cover for him somewhere one or two con
genial eonl* also partial to billiards and to
bacco smoke—young fellows with no starch 
In them, bat sons of old friends, with nice 
slaters shimmering In the background some
where, and destined to burst presently upon 
the enraptured ease of Todd, as the artful 
major very well knew, and even had de- 
signed from the flrst, 8Ш гя with money 
too, some of them ; one with immense ex
pectation*. but with the «light drawback of 
a wen behind the ear, but for all as.. an^ 
as afore-aid. an extremly nice girl, and 
under the circumstances, not too proud to 
turn aside from young Todd’s attention* 
which became manifi et by slow degrees, and 
after be had hear ! about the property. - 

When he returned to Battleton he Wa* 
st U a free man. however; he had not acted 
precipitately; ha was taking time to con
sider hi* future course, he thought, and ha 
had an idea in his mind that it would be 
“Jolly. " after all this society, to see ML, 
Daly again for a little while Herein he 
was disappointed, tor Mis. Daly was not to 
be seen at the refreshment coon ter, and Bat- 
tieton Junction and Battleton Junction folk 
knew her no more. Bbe had vanished eway 
and the young ladies behind the pork pity 
and the sand wicbes did not know what 
become of her. They were not even curious 
as to what had become of her; and Miss 
Backet was rude enough to add: “And a 
jpmd job, too," when she Informed Mr 
Todd, somewhat spitefully, that Miss DUy 
had withdrawn from service at the refresh- 
meat buffet forever and ever, that she had 

і goue, “oh, goodness knows how long!"
Ь wrat füb’ïîn*®* °57 °M who tho°eht 

ipbPdanoe of a stuck-up yonng
І 5ПГ-. • Ml- Creasy to her
Sir of fak^* *ÎZe.rMntoW,“l a 
fake yellow hair " * tower ot

Je* of МІЖ Creeey, and fade t from ber

I•til

X1
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GRIND STONES
JUST ARRIVED^

Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

&C. -------- AND--------

Scythe Stones.CHAPTER VL
A CRISIS.

Two months hai gone by before Maj. 
Crawshaw entered the huge caravansary 
again. It was six in the evening when he 
commenced his dinner there; it was half 
past eight ere .he had finished. It was a 
quarter to nine when he took the liberty of 
proceeding to the counting house, which 
Miss Daly was thinking of closing for the 
night as he appeared.

“Good evening, Miss Daly. I trust 
will excuse so late a visitor. ”

“Certainly, major.”
They shook hands together, and then Ruth 

Daly asked if he had been in the country or

“Why should you think that?” he asked, 
almost peremptorily.

“I thought you dined here very frequently 
—at least I understood you to say so ” re
marked Miss Daly. ’

“I did say so. I used to dine here very 
frequently,” said the major; “but I have 
altered my habite lately.”

“Indeed.”
ІЦИ01, be added,. with a suddenness 

which made Miss Daly jump, “I did not 
want to be a spy again upon you and my 
nephew. 1-І thought if he chose to come 
here, and had made up his mind to come 
here, I had better keep away, and leave you 
toyonrselvea” .

“That was very kind of you,” said Miss 
Daly, quietly; “but hie people would have 
been very much alarmed, and not at all 
obliged to you.”

“I don’t care,” said the major, bluffly.
“Oh, but you did care once.”
“I’m not afraid now of your making a fool 

of my nephew, or of my nephew’s being able 
to make a fool of you,” be sai l. “And it has 
struck me that if he were really in love with 
you he could not have a more sensible wife, 
and the sooner you settled the matter the 
better, if it’s coming round to that, There. ”

Quality Guaranteed. Prices low.- Just received from the Stonehaven Quarries

G. STOTHART. 252 GRIND STONES
June 12th 1889. assorted sizes and of the best quality.

17 Boxes Scythe atones, Mow
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitte,
which will be sold at lowest cash price. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T9 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goodes!
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to got seasonable 

goods direct from the
DANIEL PATTON,

ST. JOHN, 1ST. 33.

—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—
I

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION, tGILLESPIE & SADLER.
Hie Father'» Aid.

Brown—What’s all this you’re doing?
Little Johnnie—Please, dad,teacher told me 

if I wanted to learn quickly I was to put 
down every word I didn’t know and ask you 
what it meant.

Brown—That’s an excellent plan, my boy.
Little Johnnie—Well, dad, l have on this 

piece of paper 103 words marked down.
Brown—Johnnie, go right up stairs to bed 

this moment.—The Epoch.

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty (roods Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and Stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
coni petition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, sec how fast in color and 
measure the width.

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber nu on band »t his shop 

superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGSCobh nz, Bordeaux. Xeree 
besides those fro

de la Frontera, 
in all Canadian

DEESS GOODS,AND ROBE§
which he will supply at reasonable rates, 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RBRH also

gar MailMoving the Previous Question.
Sam Johnson happened to pay a visit to 

the county jail a few days ago, and who 
should he see inside of the bars but Gabo 
Snodgrass.

“How in de woiT, Gabe, did yer git in 
dar?” asked Sam Johnson.

“I doan bodder my head ’bout dat ar, how 
I got in heah. How ter git out ob heah is 
whut I wants ter talk erbout.”—Texas 8 if fr
inge. _______

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots, 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

ST. JOHNSMYTH STREET supplie

WM. McLEAN. • UndertakerBBS

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
I

CEDAR SHINGLES,
>ШЕ дирвдвк,

Dimensions rme Lumbei 
etc., etc,

ГСШ SALE BT
GEO. BUROHIl. & tiONS

HEM*G-ENEH AL 3VTE Tl CHANTS
SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. Mens Ready MadejGlething and Furnishings.

S3SE£5^2SH£=s£sS?4g5E.'TEA,The Cowboy. .
The frisky cowboy gives no thought 

Unto his tailor’s bill;
Yet by experience are we taught,

He’s often “dreeeed to kill.”
—Clothier and Furnisher.

A0’’TS TSJ&lSfKMfeNCH,0AGO.LONDON * CHINA.

1
щі

Bank of Nova Sentis
«ні People» Bank of Halifax.

■V SUTHERLAND & GREACHANBANKERS
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